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1.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The seventhsessionof the TropicalAtmosphere-Ocean
Array (TAO) ImplementationPanel(TIP-7)
washeld at the Hotel Golf hrmmommen
tal in Abidjan,C&Z d’Ivoire, on 1 1- 13 November 1998. The meeting
was held in conjunctionwith the fifth sessionof the Pilot ResearchMoored Array in the Tropical Atlantic
(PIRATA) which took place at the samelocation on 9-10 November 1998. The meetingswere hostedby
“L’Institut Fran& de Recherchepour le Developpement(IRIYORSTOM)“, and by the “Centre Ivorien de
RechercheOc&nographique(CRO)“. The purposesof TIP-7 were to review the presentstatusof the TAO
array;to addresstechnicalandlogistic issuesrelatedto its maintenance;to provide a forum for discussionof
enhancements
andexpansionsof the array to other tropical oceans;and to promotethe use of the TAO data
for researchandoperationalactivities.An additionalpurposeof TIP-7 was to examinethe dual themesof the
hydrologic cycle over the ocean,and the importanceof salinity variability in the climate system. Over 40
participantsfrom 14 nations attendedTIP-7.
The meetingopenedwith a reviewof variationsin the tropical Pacific sinceTIP-6 (held in November
1997). In the past year, the tropical Pacific has switchedfrom extremewarm El Ntio conditionsto cold La
Nifia conditions. Data from the TAO array capturedthe dramaticterminationof the 1997-98 El Niiio in
May-June1998,whenan unprecedented8 “C drop occurredin 30 days in the equatorialcold tongue.ENS0
Forecastmodelssuggestcold La Niiia conditionswill persistthrough boreal spring 1999.
The paneldiscussedissuesof instrumentation,
arraymaintenance,ship-timerequirements,vandalism
anddamageto the buoys,outreachefforts to fishing communities,oceanvelocity and salinity measurements,
TAO, enhancementsand expansions,and data disseminationvia the World W ide Web and the Global
TelecommunicationsSystem(GTS). Updateswere presentedon Japan’sTRITON array of mooredbuoys,
the first four of which weredeployedin the westernPacific in March 1998; on the PIRATA array (supported
by France,Brazil, andthe U.S.)with 5 of 12 plannedsitesoccupiedin the tropical Atlantic during 1998; and
on Taiwan’smooredbuoy programmeaspart of the SouthChinaSeaMonsoonExperiment(SCSMEX). The
panelwas alsobriefedon a multi-yearmooringprogrammealong the Pacific Coastof Chile, and on the status
of Indian National Data Buoy Programme.In responseto a recommendationfrom the sixth sessionof the
TAO ImplementationPanel(TIP-6), it was reportedthat surfacemeteorologicaldata from Indian moored
buoys in the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Seawill be availableon the GTS by the end of 1998.
Presentations
on nationaland internationalclimateprogrammesincludedCLIVAR, GOOS, and the
TropicalRainfaIlMeasuringMission (TRMM). Sciencepresentationsaddressedvariability associatedwith
the 1997-98ENS0 cycle,ENS0 forecasting,the Madden-JulianOscillation,salinity variability in all three
tropical oceans,satelliteand in situ rainfall measurementsin the tropical Pacific,model developmentand
validation using TAO data, and large scaleoceancurrent dynamics.
Two recommendationsemergedfrom TIP-7 regardingsalinity. One dealt with a pilot project for
assembling all available ship-based thermosalinographdata in the tropical Pacific for 1991-98 at
ORSTOM/Noumea. The other is for GOOS, GCOS, and CLIVAR to endorseproposedsurfacesalinity
satellite missions. These recommendationsbuilt on similar recommendationsfrom TIP-6 calling for
additionalsurfaceandsubsurfacesalinitysensorsbe addedto selectedmooringsas a contribution to emerging
salinitymonitoringeffort which includesVolunteer ObservingShips(VOS), Salinity/ProfilingAutonomous
LAgrangion Circulation Explorer (S-PALACE), and other platforms. A third recommendationcalled for a
UN resolution to help alleviate the serious loss of mooring data and equipmentthat is plaguing TAO,
PIRATA and other climate-orientedmooring programmes.
2.

SUMMARY OF CURRENT CONDITIONS

At the time of TIP-7, cold La Niiia conditions characterizedthe tropical Pacific (Figure 1).
Temperatureswere as much as 2°C below normal in areasof the central Pacific, and the trade winds were
significantly stronger than normal in the western Pacific. Likewise, across nearly the entire range of
longitudesshownin Figure 1, the thermoline(as measuredby the 20 “C depth) was shallowerthan normal by
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as much as 40 m . The transition from warm El Niiio to cold La Nifia conditionsoccurredabruptly with an
8 “C drop in SST over a 30-day period in May-June 1998. Sincethen, the areaof below normal SST’s has
continuedto expand,althoughwarm surfaceanomaliespersist in the easternand westernPacific, and to the
north andsouthof the cold equatorialstrip. Most ENS0 forecastmodelssuggestthat cold equatorialSST’s
will persist through boreal spring, after which near normal conditionsare expectedto return.
3.

NATIONAL REPORTS

3.1

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (M. McPhaden,NOAARMEL)
3.1.1 TAO Array Configuration

The locationsof presentmooringsin the TAO array are shown in Figure 2. In addition to the standard
ATLAS moorings,nineteensitesare instrumentedwith next generationATLAS moorings. At three of these
sites, reverse catenarynext generationmoorings are deployednearby traditional ATLAS moorings for
intercomparison.Long-termcurrentmeasurements
are being made at five sites along the equator.Three sites
at presentareunoccupiedin the westernPacificundera moratoriumimposedin responseto fishing vandalism.
3.1.2 TAO Array Annual Operation Plan
Ship-timesupportfor the TAO arrayin calendaryear 1998is summarizedin Figure 3 and the following
table. During 1998, three ships were used to support the array: the NOAA ships Ka ‘imimoana and Ron
Brown, and JAMSTEC’sresearchvesselKaiyo. NOAA provided 273 days of ship-timebetween95 “W and
165“E with JAMSTECproviding57 dayswest of the date line. In 1998,228 days on the Ka ‘imimoana,39
days of on the Ron Brown are anticipated. Also, TAO buoy operationsare scheduledin 1999 on both of
JAMSTEC’s Kaiyo andhfirai researchvesselswest of the date line.

WesternPacific (137 “E-l 65 “E)
Japan(Kaiyo)
Japan(Mirai)
U. S. (Ka ‘imimoana)
Subtotal-WestPacific
East Pacific (95”W -18O”W )
U. S (Ka ‘imimoana)
U.S. (Ron Brown)
Subtotal-EastPacific
TOTAL

Ship-timeSummary
1998

1999

57
we
15
72

48
11
15
74

224
34
258

213
39
252

330

326

3.1.3 Transition to TRITON
The TRITON buoy programmeplans an acceleratedscheduleof deploymentssuchthat all sites along
156”E, 147”E and 137”E will be occupiedby TRITON buoys by the end of 1999. Initial comparisonsof
TAO and TRITON buoy data for TRITON deploymentsalong 156”E in March-June 1998 have been
encouraging.Additionaloverlappingdatafor nearbyTAO and TRITON mooringswill be obtainedin 1999.
Assumingthat TRITON implementation
proceedssmoothly,TAO will recoverall ATLAS mooringswithout
redeploymentbetween156”E and 137”E by late 1999. Both TAO and TRITON are working to seamlessly
integratethe two data streamsso that the transition to a combinedTAO/TRITON array will be transparent
to users.
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3.1.4 Fishing Vandalism and Data Return
Fishingvandalismcontinuesto plaguethe TAO arraywith particularlylow data (and equipment)return
at the eastern and westernmarginsof the array. A resolutionhas been drafted to the IOC (see Section6)
which addressesthe needfor help from UNESCO to mitigate againstthis vandalism.
Datareturnat somesitesat the equatorand 2 “N in the easternand centralPacific was also affectedby
mooringsbeingpulledunder due to extremelystrong (in somecases>4 knot) zonal currentsassociatedwith
the developingLa Nifia in 1998.
3.1.5 Velocity Measurements
The Pacific Marine EnvironmentalLaboratory (PMEL) continuedto maintain Acoustic Doppler
Current Profiler (ADCP) moorings at three sites along the equator at llO”W , 140°W, and 17O”W .
JAMSTECcontinuedto maintain subsurfaceADCP moorings0 ‘, 147“E and 0 ‘, 165“E. Each subsurface
ADCP mooring is deployedfor one year.
PMEL alsocontinuedto maintain surfacecurrent metermooringsat 0 ‘, 110’W ; 0’) 140’W ; and 0 ‘,
165“E. These surface current meter moorings, beginning in late 1998, are being configured as a Next
GenerationATLAS with SonTekArgonaut current metersattachedto the line. The SonTekcurrent meters
at presentonly internallyrecorddata. We anticipatethough that by the end of 1999 the three sites at 110’W ,
140’W and 165’W will be telemeteringSonTekdatavia Argos Service. Theseengineeringdevelopments
will allow us to retire the aging and obsoleteinventory of Vecta Averaging and Vector Measuring (VACM
and VMCM) current meters.
3.1.6 ORSTOM /PMEL Salinity Measurements
During the pastyear, internally recording SEACATs were placedat the surfaceon 17 TAO moorings
between156”E and 18O”W . Instrumentationwas providedby ORSTOM and PMEL. Data return from the
past year was 85% and no instrumentswere lost. Thesesurfacesalinity measurementswill be continued
during the next year.
3.1.7 TAO/ARM Shortwave Radiation Measurements
The TAO/ARM array of shortwaveradiation measurements
presentlyconsistsof seveninstrumented
sitesalong 165“E. Measurements
were begun in June 1997 at four sites,expandingto anotherthree sitesin
January 1998. Each site is occupiedby a Next GenerationATLAS mooring instrumentedwith an Eppley
PrecisiorSpectralPyranometer(PSP). Data are internally recordedat 2minute intervals and transmittedto
shorein real-timevia ServiceArgos as daytime(06hOOto 18hOOlocal time) averages.Data return has been
about85% sincethe beginningof the project.The TAO project intendsto continuetheseshortwaveradiation
measurementsfor the next year with support from the Departmentof Energy(DOE).
3.1.8 TAO/TRMM Rainrate Measurements
W ith support from the NASA/TRMM Project Office, 13 NextGenerationATLAS moorings of the
TAO Array are presentlyinstrumentedwith R M Young siphonrain gaugesto provide estimatesof rainrate
overthe tropicalPacificOcean.Rainfallaccumulations
areinternallyrecordedat 1-minute intervals, and daily
statistics(meanrainrate, rainrate standarddeviation,and percenttime raining) are transmittedto shore in
real-timevia ServiceArgos. EachTAO/TRMM siteis alsoequippedwith a surfacetemperature/conductivity
sensorfor determinationof surfacesalinity. It is expectedthat this rainrate/surfacesalinity array will expand
by aboutanothersix sitesin 1999with continuedsupport from TRMM. The presentstatusand plans for the
TAO/TRMM rainrate array can be found on the World W ide Web at:
htto://www.pmel.noaa.gov/to~a-taoltrmm!.Data can be displayedandaccessedfrom this page.
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In a related study, T R M M has provided support to the TAO Project Office for two fully equipped
NextGenerationATLAS mooringswith rainrate sensorsto be deployednear Kwajalein in mid-1999 as part
of the T R M M KWAJEX experiment,Thesebuoyswill be deployedfor approximatelyone month within view
of a shipboardrain radar systemon the NOAA Ship Ron Brown.
3.1.9 Moored Bio-Optical and Chemical Measwements
Two TAO,moorings (O’, 155“W and 2”S, 17O”W ) have been instrumentedwith biogeochemical
sensorsaspart of a collaborativestudybetweenPMEL and the Monterey Bay Aquarium ResearchInstitute
(MBARI). This effort was developedunder auspicesof NOAA’s OceanAtmosphereCarbon Exchange
Studies (OACES), a primary goal of which is to determinethe spatial/temporalvariability of primary
production,carbon dioxide, and their relation to variationsin the physicalenvironment. Measurementson
the two TAO moorings include downwellingirradiancefrom the buoy tower, downwelling and upwelling
irradiancein the upper30 m of the ocean,oceanicpCO,, and chlorophyll fluorescence.Data are telemetered
to shore via ServiceArgos. Moorings are recoveredand redeployedon a l-year schedulewith visits every
6 months for sensorreplacementsand data retrieval. The first OACES moorings in the TAO array were
deployedin November 1996, and the most recentdeploymentswere in October/November1998.
In additiontothesetwo sites,four other TAO sites at 2”N, 1 lO”W , 2”N, 140” W , 2”S, 14O”W , and
2 “N, 180” have been instrumentedby MBART to measuredownwellingirradianceEromthe buoy tower,
upwellingradianceat 1.5m depth,andchlorophyllfluorescenceat 1.5 m depth. Data are telemeteredto shore
via Service Argos. These systemsare servicedon a 6-month scheduleand were last visited between
Septemberand December1998.
Additionalunderwaymeasurementsare madefrom the TAO support vesselKa ‘imimoanain support
of OACES objectivesduring someor all mooring cruises. Thesemeasurementsincludephotosynthetically
availableradiation(PAR), stimulatedfluorescence,chlorophyll and nutrient extractionsfrom CTD samples,
primary productivity measurements,
and pC0, measurements
in surfacewater and air.
3.1.10 Data and Information Dissemination
TAO dataaretelemetered
in real-timeto PMEL via ServiceArgos. Calibration coefficientsand quality
control checksare applied at PMEL. The data are then madeavailableto the researchcommunity,to other
governmentalagencies,and to the public via ftp (ftp.pmel.noaa.gov/taodata)
and the World W ide Web
(http://www.nmel.noaa.e;ov/toga-taoo.
Data are also placed on the Global TelecommunicationsSystem (GTS) by Service Argos for
distribution to operationalcentreswherethe data are assimilatedinto weatherand climateforecastmodels.
PMEL monitorsTAO datatransmissions
on the GTS for qualitycontrolpurposes.About 80 - 90% of surface
andsubsurfacedatawhichreachesPMEL on a daily basisvia ServiceArgos is availableon the GTS (Figure
4). It is thought that much of the missing GTS data is due to messageswith transmissionerrors, which
eventuallyreachPMEL in correctedform, but which in the interim are declaredas bad by ServiceArgos.
To reduceboth battery and ServiceArgos costs,TAO mooringstransmit only 8 hoursper day. This
transmission schedulereturns daily averagedsurface and subsurfacedata, plus about 3 surface hourly
observations
per day. Thesehourly observationsareclusteredarounddaylight satellitepasses,and thus users
will noticea lack of real-timehourly dataat most sitesbetween0600 UTC and 1200 UTC. Lags betweenthe
time of measurement
andthe time of data arrival at operationalcentresare typically about 2-3 hours, but can
be significantlylongerbecauseof inherentdelaysin the satellitedatadelivery system. Thesedelaysmay cause
a reductionin the amountof data which are usableby someweatherforecastmodels.
TAO Web pagesprovidenot only for disseminationof the data (both real-time and delayedmode), but
alsofor graphicaldisplays,for generalinformation on El NiSioand La Ntia, and for links to climate analysis
and forecastingcentres.TheseWeb pages served as a very effective means of informing the scientific
communityandgeneralpublic aboutthe evolvingclimateconditionsin the tropical Pacific during the 1997-98

__
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El Niiio event. From January 1997 to October 1998,TAO Web pagesreceivedover 25,000,OOO
hits, with
a peak of over 3,500,OOO
hits in October 1997 (Figure 5).
3.1.11 NOAA Perspectives on the ENS0 Observing System (Contributed by S. Piotrowicz,
NOAA/Office of Oceanicand AtmosphericResearch)
NOAA received$4.9 million in its 1998 budget for an “OperationalENS0 Observing System”to
supportthe operationalENS0 predictionmissionof NOAA. The major componentsof the observingsystem
supportedin 1998werethe TAO array,the VoluntaryObservingShip programmeoperatedby NOAA which
includesXBT observationsandsurfacemeteorological
observations,NOAA’s surfacedrifter programme,and
the IndoPaciflc SeaLevelprogrammeoperatedby the University of Hawaii. Includedin this budget are the
satellite data transmissioncosts. The justification for obtaining this funding was based on providing
observationsfor the ENS0 predictionmissionand not the long-term support of any particular observational
programme.For the foreseeable
future,the’majorcomponentsof the ENS0 ObservingSystem,however,will
remain basicallythe same.
The 1998programmewas supportedas a basiccontinuationof the research-funded,1997 programme.
For 1999,NOAA solicitedproposalsfrom the aboveprogrammesto cover a three-yearperiod. The invitation
messagefor thoseproposalsstatedthat 10% of the total funding may be reprogrammedannuallybut 75% of
eachprogramme’Fiscal
s
Year 1999 funding is guaranteedfor threeyears. This was to allow for changesin
the presentconfigurationof the ObservingSystemand/orthe componentsof the systemthat might be dictated
by the operationalrequirementsor a quantitativeevaluationprogramme,while still preservingoperational
continuity for the implementingorganizations.
A quantitativeevaluationprogrammefor the ENS0 observingsystemis being implementedthrough
NOAA’s Virtual Laboratoryfor ObservingSystemEvaluationthat has beenestablished.It has begun some
analyses,andwill continueto conductanalysesthroughoutthe duration of the existing proposals. The results
of thoseactivitieswill be made availableto the NOAA ENS0 SystemsCouncil. Eventhough the resultsof
Virtual Laboratoiyactivitieswill likely be intermittent,and probably, result in only minor recommendations
earlyin their evolution,the abovefunding guidelineswill allow for the implementationof significant Virtual
Laboratoryfindingsby the ENS0 ObservingSystemDirector and Council. The developmentand inclusion
of major, new observingsystems(e.g.,profiling floats) will probably require new funding which generally
takes several years to develop. In the meantime,inflationary considerationsalone imply that the ENS0
predictionmissionwill have to be accomplishedwith decliningresources.The aboveguidelinesalso allow
adjustmentsdue to increasingcoststo maintainthe existing systemas well as changesin the system.
Support for ship-time is not included in the 1998 appropriationfor the ENS0 Observing System.
Platformsupportis includedin anotheritem in NOAA’s budget. Platform time in support of the TAO array
presentlyamountsto a full ship-yearon the Ka ‘imimoanaand three additional30 to 35 days cruisesevery
two years on a NOAA Class I ship. This basically supports visiting the moorings in PMEL’s purview
semiannually.Ship supportcostsfor TAO amountto somethingaround $5 million annuallyand this budget
item,like the ENS0 ObservingSystem,is not likely to increasein the near future either. In 1999, the funding
that supportsship-timefor TAO andall of NOAA researchwasreducedby 14% for its 1998 level. The shiptime supportingTAO was not decreased
asa resultof this budgetreduction.Other programmeswere reduced.
It is likely that any new funding obtainedfor platforms in the future will be directly tied to programmes
whereby,if the programmeis not supported,increasesin support for ship-time are not granted. This will not
affect the base budget that supportsthe Ka ‘imimoana,however,funding to support additional time on a
NOAA or other vesselcould, in the long-term,be impacted. Presently,support of the TAO array is one of
NOAA’s highestprioritiesfor allocationof ship-time. It would, however,be prudent to attemptto reducethe
dependencyon ship-time beyond what is available on the Ka ‘imimoana . This must be done without
compromisingthe ENS0 prediction mission such as new technologiesreducingthe frequencyof visiting
moorings,replacingsomemooringswith otherobservingsystems(floats, remotesensing,etc.) as determined
by the Virtual Laboratory, and/or increasingthe number of nations providing ship-time in support of the
ENS0 prediction mission.
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3.2

JAPAN (Y. Kuroda/M. Endoh,JAMSTEC)
3.2.1 Tropical Ocean Climate Study (TOCS)

JAMSTEC began the Tropical OceanClimate Study (TOCS) programmein 1993 following on the
previousprogrammeJAPACS (JapanesePacific Climate Study, 1987-1993).The objectiveof TOCS is to
achievethe better understandingof oceancirculationin the warm pool affecting the ENS0 phenomenaand
global climate change.
As part of TOCS, JAMSTEC has deployedsubsurfaceAcoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP)
moorings to detect daily, seasonaland year-to-year changesof the equatorial and low latitude western
boundarycurrents.Sevensiteshave beenoccupied:0”, 142”E and 0”, 147”E sinceMay 1994; 0”, 138”E,
2.5”S, 142”E, 2”S, 142”E, 0”, 156”E sinceJuly 1995 and 0”, 165”E sinceFebruary 1997. The 2”S, 142”E
site was discontinuedin summer 1998. Two sites at 0”, 147”E and 0”, 165”E are deployedas part of the
TAO current meter array.
JAMSTEC has conductedtwo cruisesper year sinceJapaneseFiscal Year 1993 (April 1993-March
1994) using W V Kaiyo, and increasedto three cruisesper year sinceFY 97 using the RN Kaiyo and W V
Mirai. Hydrographicandatmosphericmeasurements
havebeencarriedout using CTD, shipboard-ADCP,and
radiosondes. These cruisesalso maintain the JAMSTEC subsurfaceADCP array and TAO array in the
westernPacific.Operationof R/V Mirai startedin October1997,and the first TRITON buoy operationswere
carried out in March 1998.
* Cruisesin FY 97
1998 Jan-Feb
1998 Mar

RN Kaiyo 29 days from Majuro to Palau
R/V Mirai 26 days from Hachinohe,Japanto Sydney

* Cruisesin FY 98
1998 Aug
1999 Jan-Feb
1999 Feb-Mar
(Planned)

F W Kaiyo 26 days from Guamto Palau
R/V Kaiyo 30 days from Majuro to Palau(Planned)
R/V Mirai 44 days from Hachinohe,Japanto Majuro

* Cruisesin FY 99
1999 Summer
1999 Ott-Nov
2000 Feb-Mar

RN Kaiyo (Plannedsimilar to summer1998)
R/V Mirai (Planned)
R/V Mirai (Planned)

3.2.2 Status of TRITON
JAMSTEC is developinga surfacemoored-buoynetwork namedTRJTON (TRIangle Trans-Ocean
BuoyNetwork) for observingoceanicand atmosphericvariability in the Pacific Oceanand its adjacentseas
in co-operation with interestedJapaneseand foreign agenciesand institutions. The principal scientific
objectiveis to understandvariationsof oceancirculation and heat/salttransportswith emphasison ENSO,
the Asianmonsoon,anddecadalscalevariabilitythat influencesclimatechangein the Pacific and its adjacent
seas. In its first phase,the buoy network will be establishedmainly in the westerntropical Pacific Ocean
between8 OSand 8 “N, andharmonizedwith TAO-ATLAS buoyswhich are presentlymaintainedby NOAA’s
Pacific Marine EnvironmentalLaboratory.
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The fundamentalfunctions of TRITON are (i) basin scaleENS0 monitoring, and (ii) measurements
of heat,freshwater,momentumfluxesfor improvingmodellingcapability. A subsurfaceADCP current meter
arraywill be maintainedalongthe equatorby the TropicalOceanClimate Study in conjunctionwith TRITON
to measure the variability of equatorialcurrents. After establishingthe TRITON network in the western
tropical Pacific, two of buoys will be deployedin the easternIndian Ocean as a pilot study focusing on
intraseasonal
oceanand atmospherechangeassociatedwith the MJO, monsoonvariability, and ENS0 scale
variability.
JAMSTEC deployedfour TRITON buoys at 8”N, 5”N, 2”N and 0”, 156”E from the RNA4ZRAIin
March 1998. Thesebuoys were intendedfor a year long deployments.However,the buoys were recovered
dueto technologicalproblems(unexpectedcorrosionbetweenstainlessbuoy structureand galvanizedsteel
parts,datatransmissionproblemson a TRITON buoy causedby water intrusion into an Argos antemiatube,
andsomemechanicalfailureson CT/CID sensors).The TRITON data collectingsystemworked well during
the first deploymentsand took useful data during the recoverystageof the 1997-98 El Niiio.
The TRITON buoys were deployedcloseto ATLAS buoys within lo- 15 miles for intercomparison.
The 3-month TRITON data were cross validated well with ATLAS data intercomparison,although the
capability for year long TRITON deploymentsneedsto be verified.
3.2.3 Future TRITON Plans
.

Constructionof TRITON buoys. JAMSTECwill havetotal 18 TRITON buoys by the end
of FY 98, after addressingthe technologicalproblemsfound during the first deployment.

.

Deployment schedule. The TRITON buoys at 8”N, 5”N, 2”N, 0”, 2”S, 5”s along
156”E, and5”N, 2”N, 0” along 147”E will be deployedduring the February-March1999
RN M I.
cruise. The array along 138“E will be deployed during the
October-November
1999. ThepresentTAO-ATLAS buoys in thesesiteswill be replaced
with TRITON buoys. Therefore,the combinedTAOiTRITON array will continually
cover the Pacific basin. Afterwards,the TRITON array will be expandedto 130“E.

JAMSTEC has plans to go into the Indian Oceanin October2000 if the deploymentsin the western
tropical Pacific Oceango well. Buoy deploymentswill be startedas a pilot study for three years and be coordinatedwith other programmelike JASMINE, the Indian National Data Buoy programme,the Indonesian
climate studies,etc.
3.2.4 Data Dissemination
TRITON datawill be distributedthe sameas TAO data. The display and distribution software for the
combined TAO/TRITON data setshas beendevelopedbasedupon the TAO software.Thesedata will be
distributed from both JAMSTEC and PMEWTAO homepages.
3.2.5. JAMSTEC Outreach in 1997-1998 Related to Fishing Activity
In 1998, JAMSTEC contactedto some Japanesefishing associationsand the Japan Shipowners’
Association,and askedthemto distribute TRITON brochuresto ship operatingcompanies.JAMSTEC also
asked the Maritime SafetyAgency of Japanto announcethe exact TRITON buoy locationsin the World
Cruise Warning System. Similarly, JAMSTEC sent TRITON brochuresto fishing associationsin the
Republic of Korea, Taiwan, and the United Statesof Americato distribute to ship operatingcompanies.
JAMSTEC sent representativesto attend the annual SOPAC (South Pacific Applied Geoscience
Commission) meeting where TRITON activities were described. The participants understoodwell the
purposeandimportanceof the TAO/TRITON arrayandrecommendedthat membercountriessupport efforts
to mitigateagainstfishing relatedmooring equipmentand data loss. SOPAChas also helpedto co-ordinate
a number of activities,as describedbelow.
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JAMSTECsentrepresentativeto the FFA (Forum FisheriesAgencies)in 1997. FFA understoodwell
the importanceof TAOmON
datafor researchnot only on climatechangebut also fisheries. JAMSTEC
requestedthat FFA distribute TRITON brochuresto ship operatorswhen ships register with FFA before
getungfishinglicensesfrom eachMemberState.FFA agreedto distribute the brochures,and also postedthe
exact locationsof TRITON buoys in the FFA Newsletter.
JAMSTECsentrepresentatives
to the FederatedStatesof Micronesia(FSM) in 1997 to ask permission
for yearlong clearancefor JAMSTEC researchvesselsin order to maintain TRITON array. This permission
was granted. JAMSTEC also askedto charter FSM cargo-passengervesselsfor the emergencyTRITON
operations. We expect emergencychartersto be possiblein 1999, if necessary.Finally, JAMSTEC sent
representatives
to PapauNew Guinea,in 1998 to inform officials there of TRITON activities,and to request
help in distributing TRITON brochures.
3.2.6 International Co-ordination
Intemationalcoordinationis vital to enablesustainable
measurements
by the TRITON and TOCS buoy
arrays.Therefore,JAMSTEC plans the following:

(9
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
3.3

exchangeof scientific,technologicalandlogistical information amongthe various moored
buoy programmes;
sharinglogistics support for buoy maintenance,ship-time,security,buoy rescue,etc.;
educationof fishing communities;and
.
buoy data d&rib ut ion and utilization from various mooredbuoy programmes.

FRANCE (J. Picaut,IRD/ORSTOM and NASA/GSFC)

The FrenchR/V L ‘Atuluntewill be back in the Pacific in 1999. After somediscussionswith the TAO
ProjectOffice,it appearsthat thereshouldbe enoughship-timefrom the U.S. and Japanto maintain the TAO
array in 1999. Hence, it was decidednot to request any ship-time ti-om the R/V L’Atulunte for the
replacementof TAO moorings. However,knowing that someinstrumentsin the TAO array can fail at any
time,it shouldbe kept in mind that the R/V L ‘Atdante may be able to help. In particular, it may be possible
to usethis researchvesselduring the transits betweenspecificports of call. The transits of interestfor TAO
moorings are so far the following: Manzanillo-Papeetein March, Papeete-Noumeain June, and
Noumea-Rabaulin December1999.
In additionto sometransitsplannedwith the R/V L’Atulunte, two cruiseswith the IRD/ORSTOM R/V
L Ms havebeenproposedby the physicaloceanographic
SURTROPACgroup in Noumea. Thesetwo cruises
intend to study the oceanicresponseof the South Pacific ConvergenceZone during two different seasons
(around April and October). Thesecruisesshouldnm from Noumea,along 165“E up to the equator,then
alongthe equatorto the dateline,thendownto Wallis Island and back to Noumea. During thesecruises,one
or two TAO mooringsalong 165“E and the date line may be replacedor at least all the surfaceinstruments
alongthesetwo meridianscould be checkedand eventuallyreplaced. The first cruisehas been acceptedand
the tentativedateis from 10 Octoberto 10 November 1999. The secondcruiseis requestedfor April 2000.
The remainingpool of SEACATthermosalinographs
from ORSTOM and NOAA/PMEL is still in use
on severalTAO mooringsfor the necessarymeasurementof salinity in the westernequatorialPacific. They
aregoingto be progressivelyreplacedby the thermosalinographsthat are now part of the new generationof
ATLAS, which transmitssalinitydatain real-time,somethingnot routinely done with the standardSEACAT.
Due to researchship limitations in the Pacific and the interestof the Euro-CLIVAR communityin the
Atlantic, the French participation in TAO has mostly shifted into the Atlantic Oceanwith the successll
deploymentof severalATLAS moorings.Thesemooringsarepart of the PIRATA pilot experimentdeveloped
by Brazil,Franceandthe U.S. This project was madepossiblein part by the presenceof the IRD/ORSTOM
RN Anteu in Abidjan,C%ed’lvoire. As with the very successfulTAO project in the Pacific,discussionsare
underwayto maintain PIRATA after its pilot period expires.
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As stated in previous TIP reports, the Frenchcommunityof oceanographersand meteorologistsare
usingTAO datafor research,validation, and operationalpurposes. In particular the ENS0 migration of the
westernequatorialPacific warm and fresh pool has beenextensivelyanalyzedwith TAO data, other in situ
data, and satellitedata. Improvementof Pacific OGCMs (with and without data assimilation)and coupled
modelscouldnot have beendonewithout TAO data,which by far is the best set of data ever collectedfrom
the air-seainterfacedown to 500 m .
3.4

TAIWAN (D. Tang and H. H. Hsu, National Taiwan University)

Taiwan’sprimaty nationalcontributionto the TAO arrayin 1998was to extendthe array into the South
ChinaSea. Sinceship-timefor the TAO project was sufficient in the westernPacific Ocean,Taiwan did not
provide ship-time required to maintain TAO mooringsthere in 1998. In co-operationwith PMEL, Taiwan
deployedthreeATLAS moorings accompaniedby three sub-surfaceADCP mooringsin the centreof South
ChinaSeain April of 1998. This work is relatedto the South China SeaMonsoonExperiment(SCSMEX).
Oneof the three ATLAS siteshas beenoccupiedsinceApril 1997. Like the other ATLAS moorings in the
tropicalPacificOcean,the dataaretransmittedin real-timeback to the PMEL, where they are made available
to the researchand operationalcommunities.
Umortunately,ATLAS mooringsin the South China Seawere vandalizedseriouslyby fishing boats.
Two monthsafter deploymentin April 1998,only onesurfacemooring survived. However,the data collected
so far show somevery interestingfeatures,someof which are quite different from what we expectedbased
on climatology.The time seriesof upper oceanheat contentdisplayeda marked semi-annualvariation even
thoughthe wind is dominatedby an annualcycle. Downwellingfollowed by upwelling was observedin the
lateborealspring 1997whenthe southwesterly
monsoonintensified. This sequencewas also seenin October
1997 when the northeasterlymonsoonstrengthened.The upwelling generallyweakenedbut had a longer
duration than the downwelling. The coherencebetweenthe upper oceanheat contentand local wind stress
(or wind stresscurl) was low. Thevorticity analysisindicatesthat remoteeffects (e. g. propagatingplanetary
waves)on the upper oceanthermal structurecould be important.
SeaSurfaceTemperature(SST)variationswerepoorly correlatedwith variationsin subsurfacethermal
structure. SST was dominatedby an annual variation, high in summer and low in winter. The ENS0
influenceis also clearly seenin the SST, with observedtemperaturesl-3 “C higher than the climatological
SSTstartingin December1997. This high SSTpersistsevento the present. The high-resolutionthermal data
showsthat the internal tide is persistentlylarge at leastin the northern South China Sea.
The subsurfaceADCP mooringswereretrievedin Octoberof 1998. The observedcurrent velocity did
not agree with the surface velocity derived from ship drift. Current velocities obtained from the three
moorings varied significantly when the southwesterlywind intensified,but they generallywere marginally
coherentwith the local wind stressover the 6-month observationperiod. Further study is required.
3.5

INDIA (S. PrasannaKumar, NIO)

India has three major ongoing oceanobservationprogrammes: a National Data Buoy Programme
(NDBP), an ExpandableBathythermographyTree (XBT) programme,and a drifting buoy programme. The
NDBP is implementedfrom the National Institute of OceanTechnology(NIOT) in Chennaiwhile the other
two are carried out by NIO in Goa. Under the NDBP three deepoceanand four shallowoceandata buoys
havebeendeployed(6 in Bay of Bengal and 1 in the Arabian Sea)sinceSeptember1997. NDBP is a joint
project betweenIndia and Norway.
Underthe XBT programme4 linesare being monitored.The Madras-Andamanand Calcutta-Andama
linesarecoveredb&monthlysince1990while the Bombay-Mauritiusline is coveredonceevery three months.
TheVizag-Singaporeline startedin 1994is irregularly sampledue to the irregular availability of ships along
this route. The drifbng buoy programmewas startedin 1991 and everyyear, on an average,7 to 8 buoys are
deployed.Apart from theseongoingprogrammes,two programmesthat will start next year are deepocean
mooredbuoysandBay of BengalProcessStudy(BOBPS). Underthe mooredbuoy programme,3 subsurface
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mooringswith 5 currentmeterson eachmooringwiII be deployedalongthe equatorat 73 “E, 83 “E, and 93 “E.
Underthe BOBPSprogramme,the Bay of Bengalwill be sampledfrom 3 “N to 20”N along 87 “E as well as
long the east coast of India five times during 1999 to 2001. Physics,chemistry,biology, geology and
radiochemistrywill be studiedfrom shipboardmeasurements.
In responseto a recommendation
madeat TIP-6 in 1997,there were severalefforts at the national level
within India by the Departmentof OceanDevelopmentand National Institute of Oceanographyto make data
from the NDBP accessiblein real-time. This will now be possibleby the end of 1998 when the surfacemet
data from NDBP buoys will be put on to GTS.
4.

PROGRAMME STATUS REPORTS

4.1

PIRATA STATUS REPORT (J. Servain,IRD/ORSTOM, Brest)

The Pilot ResearchMooredArray in the TropicalAtlantic (PIRATA) is an extension.of the TAO array
in the Atlantic.TwelveATLAS mooringswill be deployedduring 1997-2000as part of a multinationaleffort
involving Brazil, Franceand the United Statesof America (Figure 6). Like TAO, PIRATA is designedto
monitor surfacemeteorologicalvariablesand upper oceanthermal structureat key locationsin the tropical
Atlantic, with data transmittedto shorein real-timevia satellite(ServiceArgos). Thesekey locationsare
chosen to obtain information on the two main modes of seasonal-to-interannual
and longer time scale
variability which occur in the tropical Atlantic,.i.e. the El Niiio-like equatorialmode and the meridional
“dipole”mode(Servainet al., 1998). PIRATA data are availableto all interestedusersfrom the researchor
and
operational
communities
in
www.nmel.noaa.gov/niratq
the
Web
sites
www.ifremer/orstom/oirata/nirataus.h&
Five deploymentswere madeduring the first phaseof PIRATA experiment(late 1997 to early 1998)
(seeFigure6). One mooringfailedaftertwo months(O”N, 10“W ). Therefore,an additionaldeploymentwas
made at 0 “N, 0”W , which also failed after ten months. Theselosses,both along the equatorin the Gulf of
Guinea,were due to vandalismassociatedwith tuna tisheries.Vandalismissueswere discussedduring the
PIRATA-5 meeting (held in Abidjan just before the TIP-7 meeting) and the idea of a United Nations
resolutionto help mitigate againstvandalismwas proposed(seeAnnex I).
At the time of TIP-7 (November 1998), the PIRATA array was operationalas follows:
l
l
l
l
l

Gavotte (10’S, 1OW) maintainedby R/V Antea (IRD) in October 1998
Soul (O”N, 0 “W ) maintainedby R/V Anteu (IRD) in November 1998
Reggae(15 “N, 3 8 ”W ) deployedby R/V Antures (DHN) in February 1998
Lambada(8 ON,38 “W ) deployedby R/V Antures (DHN) in February 1998
Samba(0 “N, 35 “W ) deployedby R/V Antures (DHN) in February 1998

The secondandthird (final) deploymentphasesarescheduledin early 1999 (by the R/V Anteu and R/V
Antares),andin July 1999(by the R/V Anteu)respectively.Intensiveair-seaflux measurementsare planned
with an instrumentedmastsaboardthe RiV La 7?zulussu
in summer 1999 during the FrenchEQUALANTexperiment,from Salvadorde Bahia,Brazil, to Abidjan, C&e d’Ivoire. Thesemeteorologicalmeasurements,
especiallythosewhich will be madein the vicinity of threePIRATA equatorialsites (one in the westernbasin,
two others in the easternbasin), will be useful for calibrating turbulent air-seafluxes estimatedfrom the
PIRATA observationsvia the bulk formula. During EQUALANT-99, a complex current measurement
system(internallyrecordeddataonly) will be deployedcloseto 0 “N, 10’W (Java),with an ADCP (O-250m ),
a “Yoyo” system(150- 1000 m daily current profiles), and conventionalcurrent measurements(1000-4000
m ). An ADCP mooring (with O-300m measurements)is also scheduledfor deploymentby Brazil at the
PIRATA Jazz site (O”N, 20 “W ) in mid-1999, as well as a meteorological buoy at O”N, 44”W .
Complementingthesein situ observations,tide-gaugedata on islandslocatedcloseto the equator (St Peter
and St Paul Rocks,Atol das Rotas, Sao Tome) will provide information about sealevel variability. Thus, a
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completeintegratedoceanobservingsystem(full PIRATA array, current measurements,sealevel data, and
meteorologicalobservations)will be operationalfor at leastone year (mid- 1999 to mid-2000).
It is expectedthat at the endof the pilot phaseof PIRATA (late 2000 to early 200 l), other nationsmay
join in the maintenance
andpossibleexpansionof the array (and other types of in situ oceanicobservations)
to constitutea tropical Atlantic OceanObservingSystem. A meetingis now scheduledin Miami for May
1999 to discussthat possibility.
Reference:
Servain,J., A.J. Busalacchi,M .J. McPhaden,A.D. Moura, G. Reverdin,M . Vianna, and SE. Zebiak (1998):
A pilot researchmooredarray in the tropical Atlantic (PIRATA). Bull. Am. Met. Sot., 79, 2019-2031.
4.2

TROPICAL RAINFALL MEASURING M ISSION (TRMM) PROGRAMME STATUS REPORT
(T. Rickenbach,NASA/Goddard SpaceFlight Centre)

The TropicalRainfallMeasuringMission(TRMM) is a joint programmebetweenthe National Air and
Space Administration (NASA, United Statesof America) and the National SpaceDevelopmentAgency
(NASDA, Japan) to provide unprecedented,high resolution precipitation measurementsover the global
Tropics. The fundamentalgoal of T R M M is to producefour-dimensionalestimatesof the vertical profile of
latent heating in the tropical atmosphere. This will greatly enhanceour ability to model the interaction
between convectivescaleprocesses(which producerainfall) and global circulation patterns. The T R M M
satellitewas launchedsuccessfullyfrom TanegashimaSpaceCentre,Japanon 27 November 1997.
T R M M hasthreemain components:satellitemeasurements,
ground validation, and field campaigns.
Monthly 5” rainfall maps are the end product of the satellitemeasurements,
provided by the Precipitation
Radar(PR),the T R M M MicrowaveImager(TMI), and the Visible and Infrared RadiometerSystem(VIRS).
The PR andTMI alsomeasurethe verticalstructureof precipitatingsystems.Coincidentdata from the VIRS,
which measuresthe cloud top temperatureand albedo, may be comparedto the more physically direct
measurementsof the PR and TM1 to improve ongoing climatological estimatesof global rainfall from
geostationary
satellites.T R M M datahasbe& approvedfor public releaseon September1, 1998. Agreement
to within 25% in global rainfall estimateswas found amongthe different instrumentson TRMM.
The groundvalidation(GV) componentprovidesan independent
estimateof precipitation at ten tropical
GV sites, derived from surface-basedradars, rain gages,and disdrometers.Radar reflectivity fields are
partitioned into convectiveand stratiform components(as is done with the PR data), which are regions of
distinctverticalheatingprofiles.High resolutionverticalstructureinformation is also given by the GV radars.
The four primary GV sites are locatedat Darwin (Australia), Kwajalein (Republicof the Marshall Islands),
Houston (Texas,United Statesof America), and Melbourne(Florida, United Statesof America).
The T R M M field campaignsprovideextensivemeasurements
by ground basedand airborneradar, rain
gages,soundings,and profilers at key locationsin the tropics during the mission. The main purposeof the
T R M M field campaignsis to obtainverticalprofilesof latentheating(through divergencemeasurementsfrom
radiosondesand profilers) at severaltropical land and oceanicsites. In addition, Doppler-derivedvertical
motionfieldswill assessthe performanceof GV and satelliteconvective- stratiform partitioning algorithms.
Preliminary campaignshave been carried out as part of the South China Sea Monsoon Experiment
(SCSMEX)andthe Texas-FloridaUnderflights (TEFLUN) programmeearlier this year. The main T R M M
field campaigns(oneland andoneocean)will occur in early and mid 1999. The LBA-TRMM campaignwill
be held in Rondonia,Brazil, in the Amazon region. The Kwajalein Experiment(KWAJEX) will take place
at Kwajalein Atoll in the centralPacific Ocean.
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4.3

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS RELEVANT TO TAO AT MEETINGS OF THECLIVAR UPPER
OCEAN PANEL AND U.S. CLIVAR SCIENTIFIC STEERING COMMITTEE
(W. S. Kessler,NOAA/PMEL)

The CLIVAR Upper OceanPanel (UOP) met in Toulouse,Francein April 1998. The major new
developmentis the prospectof a globalarrayof profiling floats (PALACE) that are likely to be deployedover
the next few years (the array is known as Argo, the Array for GeostrophicOceanography).The plan is for
roughly 3,000 floats making b&weekly profiles of T(z) and S(z) globally. It is likely that the
tropical-subtropical Pacific will be one of the early areasof concentration. This programmehas a large
constituency,especiallydriven by the satellitecommunitywhich is seekingto better interpret altimetredata
in the light of subsurfaceinformation. Also involved are groups that assimilateXBT profiles for forecast
initial&&ion. A third communityis lookingat decadalmodulationof the ENS0 cycle and would like to study
the processesof the subtropicalcells and shallowoverturningcirculation in the Pacific.
The TAO array is well-positionedwith respectto Argo for two reasons. First, the excellenttime
resolutionof TAO is invaluablefor estimationof unsampledvariability in the tropics; second,Argo cannot
properlysamplethe vital boundatycurrentandequatorialregimesbecauseof float motion. The Argo concept
worksbestwherethe floatsstayput andact as virtual moorings;that is; wherethe flows at 1500 m are weak.
PALACE floatsin the equatorialPa&c tendto movethousandsof kilometres,and thereforecannotbe relied
upon to provide a near-grid-like samplingpattern.
The UOP alsohad extensivediscussionof salinityobservations,and there is widespreadagreementthat
subsurfacesahnityis a necessary
parameterfor interpretationand assimilation.Extensiveeffort is going into
developinglongtermsahnitysensors,andwe canexpectcross-fertilizationwith similiar TAO work. The UOP
also encouragesand endorsesthe TAO subsurfacesalinity programme.
The U.S. CLIVAR ScientitlcSteeringCommittee(SSC) met in Washingtonin September1998. SSC
actionsareof directrelevanceonly to U.S. funding decisions,but will probably be influential in determining
the future evolution of the TAO array and PIRATA.
The SSC recommendsas U.S. CLIVAR focies (amongother things):
.

The United Statesof America shouldcontinueto strongly support researchand monitoring for
ENS0 prediction,andexpandthis effort to the de&al modulationof the ENS0 cycle.For TAO,
this meansthat the U. S. is committedto continuingsupport of TAO, and that the U. S. work in
the Pacific will extendthrough both subtropicalgyres.

.

The SSC also recommendedthat the United Statesof America should take a major interestin
Atlantic climate variability, especiallytropical Atlantic interannualvariability. Therefore,
PIRATA will probablycontinueto be supportedas a key elementof this effort beyondthe pilot
programme. There will also likely be support for additional the U. S. observational
(ocean-+-atmosphere)
efforts in the Atlantic.

.

Data assimilationis seenas crucial to gaining the full benefit from observations. To some
extent, the usefulnessof observing systemswill be judged on the basis of their impact on
assimilation.

The SSC will note the need to study sampling strategiesof the various elementsof the observing
system,includingTAO. Refinementand evolutionaryimprovementof the elementsof the observingsystem
will be promoted.
4.4

PROGRESS W ITH THE GLOBAL OCEAN OBSERVING SYSTEM (GOOS) (Janice Trotte,
IOC/UNESCO)
A presentationon the basicprinciplesandrecentdevelopmentsof GOOS was made,on behalf of the
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GOOS Project Office, one of the Tropical AtmosphereOceanArray (TAO) co-sponsors.
GOOS is a global project co-sponsoredby IOC, WMO, UNEP and ICSU. It is supported by
governmentsand implementedaccordingto a set of principlesto which all participantsadhere.There is no
single model to follow and its implementationis to be fully basedon the regional approach.Individual
countriesareI?eeto participate,providedthey acceptthoseprinciples and their proposedactivities fit in the
GOOS Agenda.
The CapacityBuikling componentis highlyimportant to promote GOOS in developingStates,some
of themlocatedin the Atiican continent,and which presentsomelevel of diversity in terms of the available
logistic, operationaland humanresourcesto carry out the required GOOS tasks.
Severalexamplesof benefitsin participatingin GOOS were also presented,such as the laying of the
foundations for the creation of an early warning storm surge system, ships meteorologicalrouting,
management
of ports andharbours,forecastingof seaice, climateforecasts,preparing for epidemics,etc. The
examplesprovided suggestthat the benefitsof GOOS outweight its costsand show how governmentsand
societyas a whole could benefit from the utilization of operationaloceanographicdata.
Demonstrations
of how muchnaturalforcingscanimpacton the economicsand socialwelfare of coastal
nationswerepresented,with emphasisof the useof ENS0 forecastingon planning crop production.Examples
of the use of operationaldata for forecastingmalaria epidemicsin Colombia,and maizeyield in Zimbabwe
were also shown.
GOOS will capitalizeon the alreadyexisting observingactivitiesin the world’s oceans,converting
theminto productsof beneficialuseby societyandgovernments,to the extent possible.Initiatives such as the
TAO arrayandthe Pilot ResearchMooredArray in the TropicalAtlantic (PIRATA) are essentialcomponents
of GOOS.
No onecountryor agencycould perform the whole suite of activitiesrequiredto permanentlyobserve
the state of the oceans,GOOS involve concertedactionsbetweenall observingsystems,satelliteagencies,
existing strategies,and others,for the benefit of all potential usersof GOOS products.
The GOOSWeb site @ @
and links to related sites.
5.

SCIENCE REPORTS

5.1

SEASONAL FORECASTING AT E C M W F
(D. L. T. Anderson,ECMWF)

_oos.htma useful sourceof information on GOOS,

The EuropeanCentrefor Medium RangeWeatherForecasting(ECMWF) has set up an operational
coupledmodel systemto produceglobal seasonalforecasts. One of the main contributorsto predictability
on thesetimescalesis ENSO. The 97/98 El Niiio, in particular its onset,was well predicted. Becausethe
coupledmodel is global, it can also representthe impact of ENS0 outsidethe tropical Pacific,for example,
on the high latitudesand the Asian Monsoon.
Errors in the forecastscan arise horn uncertaintiesin the atmospheremodel, oceanmodel and initial
conditions(ocean,atmosphere,
land). Somedeficienciesin the coupledmodel forecastsof equatorialPacific
SSTsover the 90s are discussed.Errors in the forecastsdue to uncertaintiesin the oceaninitial conditions
areexaminedusing coupledforecastsstarting from different initialization methods(with and without ocean
data assimilationand different assimilationset-ups). Resultsshow the oceandata assimilationcan have a
largepositiveimpacton the coupledmodel forecastsof ENSO. Links are found betweentheseforecastsand
uncertaintiesin the oceaninitial statein the centralandwesternequatorialPacific, as well as the north western
tropical Pacific, outsidethe TOGA-TAO array region. The lack of salinity observationsmeansthat errors
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in the salinity field cannotbe corrected. Assimilating temperaturebut not salinity can lead to dynamical
imbalancesalong the equator.
5.2

BASIN-WIDE ADJUSTMENT OF MASS AND W A R M POOL DISPLACEMENT
DURING THE 1997-98 EL N&O-LA NINA (J. Picaut,IRD/ORSTOM and NASA/
Goddard SpaceFlight Centre)

An intriguing featureof the successive1997-98 El Niiio-La Nina eventsis their appearanceat depth
months before their signature in sea surface temperature. The subsurfaceTAO data showed that the
anomalousdownwardmovementof the thermoclinein the central-easternEquatorialPacific was underway
several months before the appearanceof the 1997 El Nifio warming in sea surfacetemperature. Similar
feature, associatedwith an upward movementof the thermocline,was also evidentprior to the sea surface
coolingassociated
with the onsetof the 1998La Nina. In situ and TOPEX/Poseidonderived currentsindicate
that strong masstransport within the equatorialwave guide was alreadypushingthe warm pool toward the
east (west) as early as February 1997 (January1998). Possiblemechanismsfor theseoriginal featuresare
explored through the readjustmentof water massesin the equatorial wave guide associatedwith the
displacementsof the easternedge of the warm pool. The role of horizontal and vertical advection,of
equatorialwavesandtheir reflectionon both oceanboundariesin this readjustmentof massand of thermocline
depth all along the equatorialband is investigated. This is done through the use of TOPEX/Poseidonand
TAO data, the Gent and Caneoceanicgeneralcirculationmodel forced by observedwinds and a simplified
coupledocean-atmosphere
model. In particularit was foundthat the strongwesterlywinds bursts end of 1996
- early 1997 (much probably originating from the Indian Oceanand the North/Pacific) acting in phasewith
the basic ENS0 oscillation,were the main reasonfor the 1997 El Niiio to be so powerful. As for the basic
ENS0 oscillationit appearsto be dueto equatorialwavereflectionson both oceanboundaries,in accordwith
the delayedactionoscillatorandthe revisedadvective/reflectivemechanisms.Similarly, the suddenshift into
La Niiia appearedto be due to equatorialwave reflection on both oceanboundariestogetherwith the remote
effect of weak easterlywinds in the far westernPacific.
5.3

IMPACT OF TAO vs. ERSW IND STRESSESON SIMULATIONS OF THE TROPICAL PACIFIC
OCEAN DURING THE 1993-1998SIMULATED BY THE OPA OGCM (C. Menkes,LODYC and
IRD/ORSTOM)

A simulationof the 1993-1998period is performedwith the OPA OceanicGeneralCirculation Model
(OGCM) forcedby weeklyERS 1-2 wind stressdatafrom IFREMERKERSAT extendingthe work of Grima
et al. (1998) for the 1992-1995 period in which the quality of the ERS-1 forcing fields proved to give high
quality OPA simulationsof the tropical Pacific. Heat and fresh water fluxes used in this simulation are
climatological,computedfrom the E C M W F 1979-1993 reanalysis. First, SSTs are restoredto Reynold’s
weekly SSTswith a restoringterm of 40 W me2“K’. The implied heat flux by this restoringterm is stored
during the simulation. Second,this heat flux is addedto the forcing flux and the model is rerun using this
fluxeswithout anyrestoringterms. This resultsin simulationsin which SST is now a free parameter(Vialard
et al., 1998).
The simulationis evaluatedrelativeto differentdata sets. First, a comparisonto TOPEX/Poseidonsea
levelanomaliesshowsa meancorrelationof 0.84 in the 5 “N-5 OSband and a meanrms differenceof 4.3 cm.
The meanrms of the model and data sealevel anomaliesare respectively5.3 cm and 7.9 cm. That suggests
that the ERSwind stressesmay be too weak in the equatorialPacific band. Second,comparisonswith TAO
equatorialcurrentsare performed. At the surface(- 15 m depth) , correlationsand rms differencesbetween
model and TAO currentsat 0”, 156”E, O”, 17O”W ,0”, 14O”W and O”, 11O”W averageto 0.72 and 22.4
cm“. However, simulatedzonal current display a well-markedbias at 14O”W and 11O”W in the vertical.
This bias is character&d by too weak and too shallow an equatorialundercurrent,and variability of the
currentstructurethat is too weak in the vertical. ComparisonsbetweenERS and TAO winds at 10 m reveal
that the ERSwind zonalgradientalongthe equatoris weakerthan observedin the in situ data. Secondly,the
ERS stressvariability is weakerthan observedvariability at TAO mooringsby lo-20%. Theseresults are
consistentwith the fmdings of Graber et al. (1996) who found such systematicbiaseswhen comparing 10
m neutral winds from different ERS productsto TAO buoys. However,amongthose ERS products, the
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IFREMER/CERSAT product was the leastbiased. In any case,such biasesin the ERS products are also
consistentwith the lack of variability observedin the simulation.
We aim at improving the model simulationby including the information containedin the TAO wind
data.To do so stressesarecomputedat eachTAO mooring using stability-dependentformulaebasedon Liu
et al. (1979) and Smith(1988). A combineddatasetERS+TAOis constructedby optimally insertingweekly
TAO stressesinto the ERS baselineforcing. A new simulationis performedusing the ERS+TAO stresses.
Significant improvementsare observed. First, in terms of simulatedsealevel amplitudes,the meanrms of
the model,sea level anomaliesare now 7 cm while mean correlation and rrns difference are unchanged.
Second,correlationwith zonalcurrentsare improved abovethe thermocline. For example,simulatedsurface
currentcorrelationsand rms differenceswith TAO zonal currentsamountto 0.79 and 22.6 cm. In the east,
the EUC coreis now well located,andthe variability of the current structurein the vertical is much improved
at.14O”W and 11O”W . Among the model parameters,SST is quite dramaticallyaffectedby such changes.
In the ERS+TAOrun, therecanbe changesgreaterthan 2 “C in the easternPacific comparedto the ERS run,
during the 1997-1998 El Niiio. Suchchangesare achievedand dominatedby enhancedvertical processes
suchas enhancedentrainmentof coldwaterat the mixedlayer baseand enhancedvertical diffusion processes.
To this day,ERS 1-2 IFREMERwind productsare possiblyamongthe best observedwinds available
on a long time period. However, these results tend to show that there are still unresolvedbiases when
comparingto TAO buoys that needto be understood. In particular, Graber et al. (1996) show that other
comparisons with buoy networks outside the equatorial band seem less biased. This point is being
investigated. However, if such biasesin the equatorialband are proven to be true, as these simulations
suggest, this could have several implications for ocean atmosphereclimate predictions in models that
assimilate such remotely senseddata. Finally, theseresults point out how crucial it is to have synoptic
observationsof in situ data such as thoseprovided by the TAO array and the developingPIRATA array.
References:
Liu, W . T., K. B., Katsaros,and J. A. Businger(1979), bulk parameterizationof air-seaexchangesof heat
andwatervapor includingthe molecularconstraintsat the surface,J Phys. Oceanogr., 10, 1722-1735.
Graber,H. C, N. Ebuchi,R Vakkayil(1996) Evaluationsof ERS1 scatterometerwinds with wind and wave
oceanbuoy observations,TechnicalReport,RSA&S 96-003
Grima, N., A. Bentamy,P. Delecluse,K. Katsaros,C. Levy, and Y. Quilfen (1998), Sensitivitystudy of an
OGCM to satellitewind-stressforcing, Journal OfGeophysicalResearch,in press.
Smith,S. D. (1988), Coefficientsfor seasurfacewind stress,heat flux and wind profiles as a function of wind
speedand temperature,Journal ofPhysical Oceanography,93,15,467-15,472.
Vialard, J. (1998) The role ofsalinity in an OGCMduring the 1997-1998El NiAo, in preparation.
5.4

GENESISAND EVOLUTION OF THE 1997-98EL NINO
(M. J. McPhaden,NOAA/Pacific Marine EnvironmentalLaboratory)

This presentationdescribesthe onset,development,
and suddenend of the 1997-98 El Nifio, using data
from the Tropical Atmosphere Ocean (TAO) array of moored buoys and other data sets of the ENS0
observing system. Warm sea surfacetemperature(SST) anomalieseruptedin the tropical easternPacific
duringApril-June1997,andby July 1997SST anomalieswerethe highestobservedin the past hundredyears.
SST anomaliesin the easternPacific subsequentlyexceeded5 “C, making this the strongestEl Niiios on
record. The onsetof the El Niiio was characterizedby surfacewinds along the equatorthat were punctuated
by a seriesof westerlyeventsof increasingintensity and eastwardfetch. Thesewesterlyepisodes,associated
with enhancedMaddenandJulianOscillationsin the atmosphere,locally drove warm water eastwardnear the
equator. Thesewesterlyeventsalso exciteddownwellingequatorialKelvin wavesthat propagatedinto the
easternPacific,depressingthe theimoclineby over 90 m in late 1997. At the sametime, the thermoclinein
the western Pacific shoaledby 20-40 m in responseto anomalousupwelling Rossby wave generation.
Changesin SST due to oceandynamicaleffects and anomalousair-seaheat exchangesled to changesin the
locationand intensity of atmosphericdeepconvectionand precipitationin the tropics. Resultantanomalous
heating of the atmospherealteredthe position of the sub-tropicaljet streamsand storm tracks, affecting
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weatherpatternsworldwide. The event endedabruptly with the return of normal trade winds in May-June
1998, which upwelled thermoclinewater to cool the surfacein the easternand central equatorialPacific.
Theseobservationswill be usedto test the delayedoscillator theory for ENSO, and the implicationsfor the
predictability of ENS0 will be discussed.
5.5

RECTIFICATIONOF THE MADDEN-JULIAN OSCILLATION (MJO) INTO THE ENS0 CYCLE
(W. S. Kessler,NOAA@MEL and R. Kleeman,BMRC)

An oceangeneralcirculation model, forced with idealized,purely oscillatingwinds over the western
equatorial Pacific similar to those observedduring the Madden-JulianOscillation, developedrectified
low-frequency anomalies in SST and zonal currents, compared to a run in which the forcing was
climatological. The rectification in SST resultedfrom increasedevaporationunder stronger-than-normal
windsof eithersign, from changesin the vertical temperaturegradientthat were correlatedwith oscillations
of upwelling speedat the intraseasonalfrequency,and from zonal advectiondue to nonlinearly-generated
equatorialcurrents.Thenet rectitiedsignatureproducedby the MJO-like winds was SST cooling (about 1 “C)
in the west Pacific, and warming (about 0.3 “C) in the central Pacific, thereby flattening or reversingthe
backgroundzonalSSTgradient.It is hypothesised
that,in a coupledsystem,such a pattern of SST anomalies
would tendto spawnadditionalwesterlywind anomaliesas a result of SST-inducedchangesin the low-level
pressuregradient.This wastestedin an intermediatecoupledmodel initialized to 1 January1997,preceding
the 1997-98El Niiio. On its own, the model hindcasta (relatively weak) warm event,but when the effect of
the rectifiedSSTpatternwas added,the hindcastEl Niiio becameabout 30% strongerdue to the hypothesized
additionalwesterlies.The resultssuggestthat the.MJO can interactconstructivelywith the ENS0 cycle, and
therefore is more than just “weather noise”that introducesirregularity to the cycle. This implies that
developing the capacity to predict, if not individual MJO events, then the conditions that affect their
amplitude, would enhancepredictability of the strength of oncoming El Niiios over present abilities as
demonstratedin 1996-97.
5.6

YOSHIDA JET DETECTED IN JAMSTEC SUBSURFACECURRENT MOORINGS
(K. Kutsuwada,Tokai University)

Long-term measurementsof oceaniccurrents in the subsurfacelayers by upward-looking acoustic
Doppler current profilers (ADCP) at three stations(142”E, 147”E and 165”E) on the equatorhave been
performed as a part of the Tropical Ocean Climate Study (TOCS) by the Japan Marine Scienceand
TechnologyCentre(JAMSTEC). Time seriesof the current data are analyzedto examinevariationswhich
are related to the onset of El Ntio events. Someepisodesin which strong eastwardflow coversthe upper
layer above about 100 m are recognizedduring the period from December 1996 to November 1997,
correspondingto the onset and mature phasesof the 1997-98 El Niiio event. In theseepisodesof surface
eastwardjet, the vertically-averaged(O-100m)eastwardflow was larger than 0.5 m S’and attainedto 1.3
m S’ at the westernmoststation (142”E) during the strongestepisodeoccurring in December1996. The
surfaceeastwardjet in the onsetphaseof the El Niiio event (December1996 and March 1997) occurredin
the westernPacificat all the three stations,while in the maturephase(from April to November 1997) it was
recognizedonly at the easternmost
station(165 “E). To investigatevariationsof the wind stressduring these
episodes,we constructdatasetsof daily surfacewind-stressvectorson a lo x lo grid in the tropical Pacific
usingsatellitescatterometer
data(ADEOS/NSCATandERS-2suppliedby JPL and IFREMER, respectively).
In all the episodes,westerlywinds (bursts) strongerthan 5 m S’ are predominantover the western
equatorialPacificcoveringour mooringstations,Dominanceof the westerlywind bursts (WWB) is confined
to the west of 160“E in the onsetphaseof the El Niiio event,while the W W B s migrate eastwardto an area
eastof the datelinein the mature phaseafter May 1997. We attemptto interpret the occurrenceof surface
eastwardjets as Yoshidajets in responseto local wind forcing. Resultsrevealthat in someepisodessuch as
the strongestonein December1996,the enhancementof the surfaceeastwardcurrent estimatedfrom NASA
AdvancedScatterometers
(NSCAT),wind datais almostidenticalto that observedin the mooring data. This
meansthat the onsetof this episodeis interpretablein terms of Yoshidajet dynamics.
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On the otherhand,in the terminationaswell as in the onsetof other episodes,significant discrepancies
arefoundbetweenthe estimatedand observedenhancements
of the surfaceeastwardcurrents. Theseresults
suggestthat the effect of remotewind forcing plays an important role during theseperiods,indicating the
necessityfor information on the zonal pressuregradientalong the equator.
5.7

REMOTELY-FORCED EFFECTS ON CURRENTS AND WATER PROPERTIES lN THE
COASTAL UPWELLING SYSTEM OFF NORTHERN AND CENTRAL CHILE
(S. Hormazabal Fritz, Regional Programme for Physical Oceanography and Climate,
U. Conception)

A recentseven-year(199 l- 1998) continuousrecord of currentsover the continentalslope at 30 “S off
Chile, at 220 m , 485 m , 750 m depths in 850 m of water, is used to show interannualmodulation of
intraseasonal
coastaltrappedwavesin the easternSouth Pacific ocean. The first six years of the continuous
records correspondto the physicaloceanographycomponentof the bilateral researchprogramme“Marine
Natural Resources- SAREC contribution to the internationalJGOFS EasternBoundaryCurrent Study off
Chile”( 1991- 1997). This studyis jointly sponsoredby SAREC/SIDA(Sweden)and CONICYT (Chile). The
lastninemonthsof dataarefrom the continuationof the observationswithin the Chileanresearchprogramme
FONDAP-Humboldt(1997-2000) which is a study of the circulation and physical-biologicalinteractionsin
the Humboldt current system,and their impactson regionalbio-geochemicalcycling.
The analysisof theserecordsof currentsconfiis earlier results (Shaffer et al., 1997) that show a
remarkablyefficient transmissionthrough the oceanof strong 40-70 day waves,driven by equatorialwind
events. Thesewavestravel first as equatorialKelvin waves,along to equator and later as coastal-trapped
wavesalongthe coastsof SouthAmerica. Wavelet analysisof along-shorecurrentsshowsthat intraseasonal
time scalevariabilityassociated
with coastaltrappedwavesis seasonallystrongerduring the australsummer.
It is also stronger during El Niiio events(1991-1992, 1994 and 1997-1998) and weaker during La Nina
events(1995-1996). Currentsobservationsat 750 m depth show clearly an enhancedequatorwardflow near
the bottom during warm ENS0 events.
The analysisof recordsof sealevel,seasurfacetemperatureandcoastalwind collectedduring five years
(199 1- 1995), and sea-surfacetemperaturesobtainedthrough remotesensingin the australsummers(199 1
and 1992), show that sea surfacetemperatureis controlled by local wind through coastalupwelling and
strongly modulated by coastal trapped waves in the coastal area of northern Chile (18”-33”s). In the
intraseasonal
band the seasurfacetemperaturesignaldoesnot propagatealongshore,and is not relatedto the
wind stress, particularly off Iquique (2O”S), but sea level perturbations are followed by sea surface
temperatureanomalieswith an 1l- 12 day lag-time. Theserelationsare explainedby changesin the depth of
the thermoclinedueto coastaltrappedwavesthat generatedifferencesin water temperatureenteringthe upper
mixedsurfacelayer due to coastalupwelling, modifying its heat budget and the seasurfacetemperature. In
this way, the seasurfacetemperatureis being strongly modulatedby coastaltrappedwaves.
Reference:
Shaffer, G., 0. Pizarro, L. Djurfeldt, S. Salinas,and J. Rutlant (1997): Circulation and low-frequency
variabilitynearthe Chileancoast:Remotelyforced fluctuationsduring the 199l- 1992 El Nifio, J. Phys.
Oceanogr.,27, 217-235.
5.8

TRITON SALINITY MEASUREMENTS
(K. Ando and Y. Kuroda, JAMSTEC)

The surfacelayer in the westernequatorialPacific is characterizedby a warm and fresh water pool of
surfacewater. The zonaldisplacementof this pool is strongly relatedto the ENS0 phenomena.The surface
freshwateris formedby the heavyrainfall over the area,and to this areahigh salinity surfacewater from the
eastis transportedand subductedbelow the surfacefresh water by the westwardSouth Equatorial Current.
The contributionof salinityto densitychangein this warm fresh pool cannotbe neglected.For example,lack
of salinity data will causeerrors in estimationof dynamicheight and buoyancyin the mixed layer. The
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measurementof salinity is therefore crucial to understandingthe western tropical Pacific. Twelve
conductivity/temperature(CT) sensorsare attachedto eachTRITON buoy, and more than 140 CT sensors
areplannedin the upper(O-750m ) westerntropical Pacific as part of the TRITON project. A necessaryfirst
step is to verify the quality of our salinity data for meetingTRITON scientificgoals.
The currentstatusof the TriangleTram+OceanBuoy Network-Japan(TRITON) salinity measurement
project is the validation of salinity data from four buoys (48 sensors)in March-June1998 along 156“E, as
well as comparing laboratory pre- and post-calibrationsof each sensor. The temperaturecalibration by
JAMSTEC shows good agreement(within 2 m K differencefor all sensors)with that by the manufacturer
(SeaBirdElectronics).The conductivitycalibrationby JAMSTEC showsa 0.8 m S rn-’differenceon average
(equivalentto about 0.004-0.008psu in salinity). The drift of the temperaturesensorsis very small (within
2 m K per year) on average,and the drift of the conductivitysensoris 0.002 psuper month (0.024 psuper
year) on average. Salinity data from the buoys are sometimesmissing becauseof hardware or electrical
problems,andthereare occasionalunrealisticvalues. However,data return was about 80% in real-time. In
the mixed layer, temperaturedata shows strong diurnal cycles, and salinity data seemto show realistic
variability relatedto local rainfall events.
5.9

SEA-SURFACESALINITY CHANGESIN THE WESTERN TROPICAL PACIFIC DURING THE
1996 LA NINA AND 1997 EL NtiO PERIOD:’THE PRESENTORSTOM-TSG NETWORK IN
THE PACIFIC. (T. Delcroix, ORSTOM/Noumea)

Sea-surfacesalinity (SSS)changesduring the 1996 La Niiia and 1997 El Niiio eventsare analysed
alongthe Fiji-Japanshippingtrack, basedon 20 thermosalinographsections. In the equatorialband, aboveaverageSSS(35.2 - 35.4 psu insteadof 35 psu) were observedin 1996,consistentwith a well-markedsouth
equatorialcurrent,an unusually-strong
equatorialupwelling, and below-averageprecipitation. From January
to August 1997,the SSSdecreased
sharplyf?om35.2 - 33.8 psu (lowest recordedmonthly value over the last
20 years),compatiblewith a reversalof zonal current,the occurrenceof equatorialdownwelling,and aboveaverageprecipitation. From Septemberto November 1997, the SSSremainedalmostconstant(34.2 psu),
consistentwith the oppositeeffectsof eastwardcurrent,likely bringinglow salinewater from the Pacific warm
pool, andof evaporativecooling,vertical mixing and below-averageprecipitationwhich all tend to increase
SSS. The impacts of the SSS changeson sea level are discussed. The present status of the ORSTOM
thermosalinographnetwork in the Tropical Pacific is also presentedtogetherwith scheduledstudies for
assimilatingSSSdata in numericalmodels.
5.10 OBSERVINGTROPICAL SEA-SURFACESALINITY IN THE FUTUREBY INTEGRATING TAO
AND SATELLITE DATA (G. Lagerloef,Earth and SpaceResearch,Seattle)
The ability to measuresurfaceoceansalinity by passivemicrowave(L-band) remotesensinghas been
known for severaldecadesand demonstratedwith airborne instruments. Satellitemission designsin the
UnitedStatesof Americaandin Europearepresentlybeingconsideredby cognizantspaceagencies.Because
requirementsfor salinity are very similar to requirementsfor measuringsoil moisture,thesemissionswill
measureboth parameters,althoughthe radiometricsignal over the oceanis much smallerthan over land.
This presentationfirst outlinedthe basicconsiderations
for tropical dynamicswith the following points:
l.Interannual SSSvariations of +l psu are observedin the tropics, causedmainly by variations in
rainfall and advection.
2.

SSSfields are neededto balancethe upper oceanfreshwaterbudget,initialize coupledclimate
modelsand validatefreshwaterflux parameterizations.

3.

It is possibleto improve the initialization of tropical oceanclimate modelswith SSSdata by
adjustingT-S curveswith SSSand altimetersealevel data (e.g,. recentwork by Reynolds,Ji,
Vossepol).
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4.

Tropical SSSretrievals likely will be more precisethan those in temperateand polar latitudes
becauseof brightnesstemperaturesensitivityto salinity increaseswith SST.

5.

TAO/PIRATA SSS data will be essential to improving and validating satellite SSS
measurements.SatelliteSSSerror covariancescan be estimated.

6.

Optimal interpolation of satellite,TAO/PIRATA and other in situ SSS(similar to Reynolds
SST)will providethe best estimateof SSSfields in the tropics. This will yield high-resolution
SSSfields with known errors which are essentialfor coupledmodel development.

The physicalprinciplesgoverningsalinity remote sensingthen were presented,along with the various
errorsandcorrectionsthat mustbe applied. The satellitemissionconceptswere then be described,along with
their approval statuswithin agencyprogrammes. Theseinclude the HYDROSTAR missionproposedto
NASA earlier in 1998 with selectionsto be announcedbefore the end of the year, and the European
M IRAS/RAMSES/SMOSsensorwhich will be proposedto ESA on 30 November 1998 with selectionsto
be announcedmid- 1999’. If approved,thesesatellitesmay be launchedin the 2002-2003 time frame, and
couldbe plannedin sequence
to extendthe potentialtime seriesto more than five years. The relative salinity
retrievalaspectswereaddressed,
andit is apparentthat large-scaleclimatologicalvariability in the tropics will
be resolved. Accuraciesmay be ~0.5 psu at lo x lo resolutionand -1 week time scales,and perhaps-0.2
psu on monthlytime scales.Accuracies-0.1 psu appearpossiblein the future with more preciseradiometer
systemsunder study. For additional reference,the draft of the First Workshop Report, Salinity Sea Ice
Working Group (SSIWG),held at La Jolla, CA, United Statesof America, 7-8 February 1998, can be found
at http://www.esr.orrr/laP;erloe~ssiw&siwe 1.v2.html.
5.11 ESTIMATING RAINFALL IN THE TROPICSUSING THE FRACTIONAL TIME RAINING AND
N E W EFFORTSAT OBTAINING M INUTE RESOLUTION RAINFALL DATA IN THE PACIFIC
(J. Ensworth,University of Oklahoma)
Therelationshipbetweenthe fractional time raining and tropical rainfall amountis investigatedusing
rain gaugedataanda point processmodelof tropical rainfall, building upon the work originally publishedby
Morressey et al. (1994). Both the strength and the nature of the relationship are dependentupon the
resolutionof the data usedto estimatethe fractional time raining. It is found that highly accurateestimates
of rainfall amountsover periods of one month or greatercan be obtainedfrom the fractional time raining as
long as high-time resolution (minute) data are used. It is demonstratedthat the relationshipbetweenthe
tiactionaltime raining and monthly atoll rainfall is quasi-homogeneous
within the monsoonthrough region
of the equatorialwesternPacific.
Optical rain gaugesalso reflect this homogeneitybut with an overall offset/overcatchindicated.
Programmeshave been implementedto make theseminute resolution rainfall measurementsthrough the
Universityof Oklahoma’Environmental
s
Verificationand Analysis Centre(EVAC). SPaRCE(South Pacific
RainfallClimate Experiment),GLOBE and the DOE/ARM projectsinvolve schoolparticipation in rainfall
collectionusing automatedweatherstations.
Reference:
Morrissey, M ., W .F. Krajewski, and M .J. McPhaden(1994): Estimatingrainfall in the tropics using the
fractional time raining. J. Appl. Met., 33, 387-393.

*It was learned in late December 1998 that the HYDROSTAR mission, proposed to the NASA ESSP-2 announcement
in 1998, was not selected. The SMOS proposal was submitted to ESA on 30 November 1998 and can be viewed at the Web site
http://www-sv.cict.fr/cesbio/smos.
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5.12 EASTERLYW A V E S AND CONVECTIVEORGANIZATION IN THE EASTERN EQUATORIAL
PACIFIC ITCZ (Y. Serra,University of Washington)
Atmosphericsoundingdata are usedto identify easterlywave activity in the East Pacific Intertropical
Convergence
Zone(ITCZ) duringthe TropicalEastPacificProcessStudy (TEPPS). TEPPScollectedsurface
meteorologicaldata, Doppler radar volumes,atmosphericsoundingsand rainfall data from the NOAA ship
Ronald H. Brown while on station at 7.8 “N, 125“W from 08-23 August 1997. The main objectiveof the
experimentwasto understandthe discrepancies
betweensatellitemicrowaveand infrared radiometerestimates
of rainfall in this datapoor regionof the Pacific. In addition to resultsrelatedto this objective,easterlywave
activity was discoveredas a prominenttime scaleof variability in the meridionalwind and humidity data.
The meridionalwind showsvariability on the order of 4 days,with a amplitudesof -5 to 12 m s-’from
the surfaceto 2 or 4 km. Maximum amplitudesin moisturevarianceare %l g kg-’from the surfaceto 4 or
6 km. Therewerethreecyclesof the wave observedin the data. The maxima in the moistureoccurredabout
a day before the maxima in the southerliesfor two of thesethree events. An in situ convectiveindicator,
calculatedfrom the radar data, confirms a connectionbetweenconvectionover the ship and the meridional
wind variance,with the convectionoccurringin the enhancedsoutherlies.As the ship providesjust .a point
measurementof the winds, the location of the convectionwith respectto the surfaceconvergencerelated to
anywavepassagecannotbe determined.Satelhteinhared radiometer(IR) data were also examinedfor 4-day
activity. However,comparisonsbetweenIR coldcloudtops(~235 “K) and the radar convectiveactivity index
indicate that IR data are not a reliable indicator of convectionin the east Pacific (S. Yuter, personal
communication).Only cloudsystems>lOO km and longer than 24 hrs in duration were consistentlydetected
as IR cold cloudiness.Nevertheless,thesedatarevealnon-propagatingvariability in IR temperatureson the
scaleof 4-5 days. The lack of propagationmay be relatedto the failure of IR to detectall stagesof the cloud
systemsandthe useof daily averageddata,currently the highesttime resolutionavailablefor the preliminary
dataset. Continuedwork in this areawill includea closerlook at the IR temperaturedata, using warmer cloud
top temperaturesand higher time resolution,as well as analysisof surfacemooring data and NCEP and
E C M W F model analyses.
5.13 RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE ATLANTIC AND INDO-PACIFIC EL NINO:
PREDICTABILITY OF AFRICAN CLIMATE (M. Jury, University of Zululand)
Links betweenthe oceansandthe atmosphericcirculationover Africa prior to and during historical El
Nifio events were revealedthrough empirical studiesusing National Centre for EnvironmentalPrediction
NOAA/USA (lVCEP)reanalysiscompositesand numericalstudiesusing Global SimulationModels (GCM)
simulations.Anti-phaserelationshipsof tropical SST on either side of Africa were outlined.Warming of the
tropicaleasternPacificincreasesupperlevelwesterlywinds downstreamover tropical Africa. Cooling occurs
in the easternAtlantic as surfaceeasterliesdrive equatorialupwelling prior to an Indo-PacificEl Niiio event.
The sub-tropicaljet deceleratesover southernAfrica, creatinga high pressurecell which blocks the supply
of moistureduringaustralsummer.Warmer seatemperaturesin the westernIndian Oceanattract convection
away from southernAfrica.
It is concluded that the atmosphericcirculation generatedby warm El Niiio conditions in the
Indo-Pacific Oceansopposesthat which developsover the Atlantic Ocean during a warm event there.
Couplingof the ENS0 circulation over Africa is dependenton the responseof the Atlantic Walker Cell and
underlying ocean. The PIRATA array is ideally placedto assistour understandingof the uptake of ENS0
signalsat seasonallead times. PIRATA has alreadyproved its worth in long-rangepredictionsfor Africa.
During a December 1997 forecastmeetingin W indhoekit was pointed out that the El Nifio situation was
unusualfor southernAfrica with warming in the tropical easternAtlantic Oceanreducingthe potential for
drought. In hindsight,this was indeedthe case.Further dynamicalanalysisof ocean-atmosphere
interactions
is proposedas part of the CLIVAR Africa project, and this could ensurecontinuedinvolvementby African
scientistsin TIP activities.
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5.14 UPPER LAYER HYDROLOGY AND CIRCULATION VARIABILITY IN THE WESTERN
EQUATORIAL ATLANTIC (B. Bourles,IRD/ORSTOM, K. Pailler, University of Brest, and Y.
Gouriou, IRD/ORSTOM)
The westernTropicalAtlantic is an areaof crucial interestwith regard to the thermohalinecirculation
andassociated
mass,heat, and salt transports. There,the North Brazil Current (NBC) and the North Brazil
Undercurrent(NBUC) transportwarm .upperoceanwaterstoward the northernhemisphere,contributing to
balancethe southwardflow of cold North Atlantic DeepWater, and closingthe meridionaloverturning cell
of the globalthermohalinecirculation. The NBC and NBUC feed surfaceand subsurfaceeastwardflows at
di&rent depthsand different latitudes. Namely,from southto north, the NBUC feedsthe South Equatorial
Undercurrent,whereasthe NBC feedsthe EquatorialUndercurrent, the North EquatorialUndercurrentand
the North Equatorial Countercurrent(NECC).
The quantificationof meanandseasonaltransportsand water masscontentsof thesedifferent currents
is madevery dit%cultdueto a large spatial and time variability encounteredin this region, and to eddiesthat
detachfrom the NBC retroflection from boreal summerto winter. Four surveys,carried out in the western
Tropical Atlantic, in January-March1993,January-March1994, September-October1995 and April-May
1996aspart of the World OceanCirculation ExperimentHydrographicProgramme,allowedto improve our
knowledgeof somemain aspectsof the circulation. Off the continentalshelf, while the NBC retroflection is
total from Juneto January,the continuityof the NBC alongthe Americancontinenttoward the CaribbeanSea
is confirmedin boreal spring in the upper layer. The southeastwardflowing current, observedaround 3 “N,
45 “W andsuppliedby the NBC retroflection(but also by a North Equatorial Current recirculation)feeds,in
the upper layer, the EUC and the NECC, and in the subthermoclinelayer, the EUC and the Northern
SubsurfaceCountercurrent.Over the continentalshelf, estimatesof the transport off FrenchGuiana indicate
an annualmeancoastalflow as high as 39t1.2 Sv from the coastlineto the 200 m isobath (located200 km
offshore). Thereis no clear-cutseasonalvariability of this coastalflow, which is strongly modulatedby the
offshore mesoscaleeddiesshedfrom the NBC retroflectionloop.
The westernTropical Atlantic is also a region wheredifferent water massesare present. The waters
formedwithin the subtropicalregion of both hemispheresexhibit salinity valuesup to 37 psu just abovethe
thermocline.At the surface,the Amazon dischargeis responsiblefor the presenceof large fresh (S<34 psu)
water lensesof about 30 m thickness,extendingeastwardas far as 3O”W in boreal fall, when entrainedby
the NECC. Suchdi%rent watermassessuperimposition
impliessignificantvertical salinity gradients,largely
superior to those observedin the western Pacific Ocean,that induce strong haloclines,and thus marked
pycnoclines,yieldingto the presenceof “barrier layers”, It is noticeablethat fresh surfacewaters are generally
associated
to positiveseasurfacetemperatureanomalies,that may be the consequenceof barrier layer effects.
Furthermore,the determinationof the mixed layer depth, by applying the commonlyusedcriteria, indicates
valuesof 3-5 m within the Amazon water lenses.
5.15 THE BARRIER LAYER IN THE ATLANTIC OCEAN (S. Masson,LODYC/University of Paris)
Many papershighlightthe importanceof the barrierlayer in the vertical structureof the westernPacific
ocean. The barrier layer is defined as a salinity stratified layer separatingthe warm surfacelayer from the
thermocline.More recently,a barrierlayerhasbeenobservedin the west Atlantic. However,this barrier layer
doesnot seemto be createdby a maximumof precipitationlike in Pacific ocean. An oceangeneralcirculation
model forced by the 15-yearE C M W F reanalysisfluxes (1979-1993) is thereforeused to investigatethe
barrierlayerformationmechanisms
andto evaluateits impacton the vertical structureof Atlantic Ocean.Each
year,this simulationgeneratesa 40 m thick barrier layer betweenJuly and Septemberoffshore of the mouth
of the Amazon.
The seasonalvariationof the barrierlayeris mainlycausedby the currentdynamics.In the surfacelayer,
the North Brazilian Current (NBC) and the North Equatorial Counter Current systembring offshore fresh
waterfrom the Amazon,while in the subsurface,salty water from the southAtlantic is advectedby the North
BrazilianUndercmrentandthe North EquatorialUndercurrentsystem.Our resultsdo not show that input of
freshwater by precipitationor by river runoff affect significantlythe seasonalvariation of the barrier layer.
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In this study, interannualvariations of the barrier layer are also investigated. The results of the
simulation show a minimum barrier layer thicknessin 1983 and 1987. In thesetwo years, a strong NBC
seemsto advect the Amazon water along the coast,limiting the decreaseof sea surfacesalinity offshore.
Presenceof a robust barrier layer in the simulationsencouragesus to investigatethe effect of the hyaline
stratification on vertical mixing. By running an experimentin which the mixed layer is computedonly as a
function of temperature,we establishthe increaseof the NBC retroflection by trapping the current in the
shallowpycnoclinesthat result from barrier layer formation.
5.16 FORMATION AND SPREADING OF ARABIAN SEA HIGH-SALINITY WATER MASS
(S. PrasannaKumar, NIO)
The formation and seasonalspreadingof Arabian Seahigh-salinity water (ASHSW) were studied
basedon the monthly meanclimatologyof temperatureand salinity in the Arabian Sea,north of the equator
and west of 80”E, on a 2” x 2“ grid. The ASHSW forms in the northern Arabian Seaduring winter and
spreadssouthwardsalong the 24 sigma-t surfaceagainstthe prevailing weak zonal currents. The eastern
extent of the core is limited by the strong northward coastalcurrent flowing along the west coastof India.
During the southwestmonsoon,the northernpart of the core shoalsunder the influenceof the Findlaterjet,
while the southernextentdeepens.Throughoutthe year, the southwardextent of the ASHSW is inhibited by
the equatorialcurrents.
The atmosphericforcingthat leadsto the formationof ASHSW was delineatedusing the monthly mean
climatology of heat and fresh water fluxes. Monsoon winds dominateall the flux fields during summer
(June-September)while latent heat releaseduring the relative calm of the winter (November-February)
monsoon,drivenby cool,dry continentalair from the north,resultsin an increaseddensityof the surfacelayer.
Thus, excessevaporationover precipitation,and turbulent heat loss exceedingthe radiative heat gain, cool
the surfacewaters of the northernArabian Seaduring winter and drive convectiveformation of ASHSW.
6.

RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1

IOC SUPPORTOF EFFORTSTO REDUCEVANDALISM OF OCEANOGRAPHICEQUIPMENT
AT SEA

Recognizing that vandalism by fishing vesselscontinuesto be a major threat to the viability of
maintaining the TAO and PIRATA arrays, and that at some sites data and equipmentreturn have been
reduced to significantly less than 50%, the TAO panel recommendedthat the IOC adopt a resolution to
address the problems of vandalism of oceanographicequipment by fishing vessels. Based on this
recommendation,
the TAO panelchairmanand the GOOS representativeto the TAO panel produceda draft
resolutionfor presentationto the IOC. The full resolutionendorsedby the IOC ExecutiveCouncil in Paris
on 27 November 1998 appearsin Appendix I of this report.
6.2

THERMOSALINOGRAPH PILOT PROJECT

The importanceof salinitymeasurements
for describingand understandingclimatevariability, and for
improvingoceangeneralcirculation models,is well established.Salinity measurementsare also potentially
importantfor improving initial conditionsand forecastskill of coupledocean-atmosphere
ENS0 prediction
models.Recognizingthat ORSTOM/Noumeahas operateda network of Volunteer Observing Ship (VOS),
Thermosalinograph(TSG) measurementssince 1991, and that TAO and TRITON cruises to maintain
mooringsin the TropicalPacificalsoprovideTSG measurements
on a regular basis,the TAO Implementation
Panelrecommends
that a pilot project be conductedto assemblea quality-controlled,unified TSG data base
the unique 1991-95 ENS0 warm
for the tropicalPacificover the period 1991-98. This period encompasses
event(s) and the 1997-98 El Nifio/La Niiia cycle. The Panelfurther recommendsthat the IRD/ORSTOM
laboratory in Noumea co-ordinate this project and maintain a 1991-98 TSG archive for the benefit of
ENSO-relatedclimateresearch.
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6.3

SALINITY REMOTE SENSINGFROM SATELLITE

Satellitemissionsare presentlybeing proposedto spaceagenciesfor remotesensingof soil moisture
andoceansurfacesalinity. If approved,launchwould be in approximatelythe 2002-2003 time frame. These
missionsareexpeckdto resolvelargescaleclimatologicalsea-surfacesalinity (SSS)variationsin the tropics.
Calibration and validation of the satellitemeasurementswill require in situ data, such as provided by SSS
measumments
from the TAO andPIRATA arrays,drifting buoys, and VOS. The combinationof in situ and
satellite data in turn will yield large scale surface analysesthat will significantly enhancethe value of
expanded ocean salinity observationscalled for in the Proceedingsof the Sixth Sessionof the TAO
ImplementationPanel(TIP-6, Section7.2).
It is recommended
that (i) thesesatellitemissionsbe strongly endorsedby the sponsorsof TIP, namely
CLIVAR, GOOS,andGCOS;and(ii) the numberof surfaceand subsurfacesalinity observationson moored
buoy, drifting buoy and ship arraysbe substantiallyenhancedby launchtime.
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ANNEX I
RESOLUTION TO IOUFISHING VANDALISM
Paris,Friday November27,1998
Submittedby the IOC Secretariat
ResolutionEC-XXXI.4
IOC SUPPORTOF EFFORTSTO REDUCE VANDALISM OF OCEANOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT
AT SEA
The ExecutiveCouncil,
1.

2.

Recognizing:
(i)

the importanceof operationalsystemsto the developmentof GOOS, which is highly
dependent on establishinginstrumentedmoorings for permanentobservationsof the
oceans,

(ii)

that vandalism by vessels,in particular fishing vessels,has been a major threat to the
viability of maintainingsuch arrays,sinceat somesitesdata and equipmentreturn have
beenreducedto significantlylessthan 50%;

Emphasizing the great value of:
(i)

TAO and PIRATA f or improving marine weather and surface wave forecasts,which
facilitate efficient ship routing, provide early warning of natural hazardssuch as storms
and hurricanes,and support searchand rescueefforts at sea,

(ii)

TAO andPIRATA datafor improving climateforecastsof El Niiio, La Niiia, and related
phenomenawhich affect the lives of hundredsof millions of people around the globe
through droughts,floods, fires, and their socio-economicimpacts;

3.

Appreciating the degreeof financial commitmentalreadymade by those governmentsinvolved in
settingup the TAO and PIRATA mooredarraysthat constituteimportant demonstrationprojects for
GOOS;

4.

Encourages Member Statesto protect mooreddrifting and other unattendedequipmentat sea;

5.

Instructs the ExecutiveSecretaryIOC to preparea proposalthat the Director-Generalof UNESCO
would presentat the appropriateUN level which:

6.

-.. - _-__ ._----.-

(9

addressesthe problemsof the vandalizationof oceanographicequipmentby vessel?,in
particular by fishing vessels;

(ii)

encouragesappropriateaction by the competentinternationalorganizations,taking into
accountthe relevantprovisionsof the UN Conventionon the Law of the Sea(UNCLOS),
as well as national legislation of Member States on unattendedequipment in their
respectiveEEZs and internationalwaters.

Further instructs the ExecutiveSecretaryIOC to bring this item to the attentionof the XXth session
of the IOC Assembly.
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ANNEX II
MEETING AGENDA
SEVENTH SESSIONOF THE TAO IMPLEMENTATION PANEL
Hotel Golf Detercontinental
AbidjaqCote d’Ivoire
11-13 November 1998
NOVEMBER 11 - Wednesday,8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
*OPENING CEREMONY (SessionChair, J. Servain/ORSTOM)
*STATUS OF THE ARRAY (M. J. McPhaden,NOAA/PMEL)
*NATIONAL REPORTS
United States:S.Piotrowicz(NOAA/OAR)
Japan: M. Endoh (JAMSTEC)N. Kuroda (JAMSTEC)
France:J. Picaut (ORSTOM)
Taiwan: H. Hsu (National Taiwan University)
India: P. Kumar (NIO)
*PROGRAMME STATUS REPORTS
Pilot ResearchMoored Array in the Tropical Atlantic (PIRATA)
J. Servain(ORSTOM/Brest)
Tropical Rainfall MeasuringMission
ThomasRickenbach(University of Maryland)
CLIVAR Upper OceanPanel
W. Kessler(NOWMEL)
Global OceanObserving System
J. Trotte (GOOS Project Office)
* SCIENCE REPORTS
SeasonalClimate Forecastingat ECMWF
D. Anderson (ECMWF)
Basin-Wide Adjustment of Mass and Warm Pool DisplacementDuring
the 1997-98 El Niiio-La Niiia
J. Picaut (ORSTOM)
Impact of TAO vs. ERS Wind Stressesonto Simulationsof the Tropical
Pacific OceanDuring the 1993-1998 Period by the OPA OGCM
C. Menkes (LODYC)
NOVEMBER 12 - Thursday,8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
* SCIENCE REPORTS (continued)
The DelayedOscillator and the Onsetof the 1997-98 El Nifio
M. McPhaden(NOAA/PMEL)
Predictability of ENS0 and the MJO
W. Kessler(NOAAiPMEL)
Yoshida Jet Detectedin JAMSTEC SubsurfaceCurrent Moorings
K. Kutsuwada(Tokai University)
Remotely-forcedEffects on Currentsand Water Propertiesin the Coastal
Upwelling Systemoff Northern and Central Chile
SamuelHormazabal(University of Conception,Chile)
TRITON Salinity Measurements
K. Ando (JAMSTEC)
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SSSChangesin the WesternTropical Pacific During the 1996-98 ENS0
T. Delcroix (ORSTOM/Noumea)
Observing Tropical SSSin the Future by IntegratingTAO and SatelliteData
G. Lagerloef (Earth and SpaceResearch)
Rainfall Variability in the Tropical Pacific
John Ensworth(University of Oklahoma)
ConvectiveStructureover EquatorialOceans
Y. Serra(University of Washington)
RelationshipsBetweenthe Atlantic and Indo-PacificEl Niiio and
PredictabilityOver Africa
M . Jury (University of Zululand, SouthAfrica)
Upper Layer Hydrology and CirculationVariability in the
WesternEquatorialAtlantic
Bernard Bourles (ORSTOM)
The Barrier Layer in the Atlantic Ocean
SebastienMasson(LODYC)
Formation and Spreadingof Arabian SeaHigh-SalinityWater Mass
P. Kumar (National Institute of Oceanography,India)
NOVEMBER 13 - Friday, 8-:?Oa.m.- 12:30p.m.
* DISCUSSIONAND RECOMMENDATIONS
* EXECUTIVE SESSION(TIP Membersonly)
EACH DAY THERE W ILL BE A LUNCH BREAK, AND A 30 M INUTE COFFEEBREAK DURING THE
MORNING SESSIONAND AFTERNOONSESSION. THERE W ILL ALSO BE AN ICEBREAKER ON
WEDNESDAY EVENING.
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ANNEX IV
TERMS OF REFERENCE
The following terms of referenceapply to the TAO ImplementationPanel:
l
l

l

l

l

l

To preparean annualoperatingplan and budgetfor the TAO array.
To co-ordinatethe technicaland logistic support of institutionsparticipating in the maintenanceof
the array.
To ensurethe rapid disseminationof TAO data (in real-timewherepossible)to serveboth research
and operationalapplications.
To promotethe utilizationof TAO data in national and internationalclimateresearchand prediction
programmes.
To coopemkwith organizationssuchasCLIVARUpper OceanPaneland the GOOYGCOWWCRP
OceanObservationsPanelfor Climate (OOPC) to ensurean integratedapproachto observingthe
climate systemin the tropics.
To report regularly to the GCOS/GOOSPlanningOft&s and to the CLIVAR Scientific Steering
Group on the statusof the TAO array.
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ANNEX V
TAO PANEL MEMBERSHIP
ExecutiveCommittee:
M . McPhaden(NOAA/PMEL, Chairman)
Y. Kuroda (JAMSTEC)
J. Picaut (IRD/ORSTOM)
Members:
A. BusalacchiUnited Statesof America (NASA/GoddardSpaceFlight Centre)
H. Hsu (National Taiwan University)
M . Ji (NOAA/NCEP)
W . Kessler(NOAA/PMEL)
P. Kumar (National Institute of Oceanography,India)
K. Kutsuwada(Tokai University)
J. Servain(IRD/ORSTOM)
0. Thiele (NASA/Goddard SpaceFlight Centre)
M . Vianna (INPE)
CATEGORIESOF PANEL MEMBERSHIP
Panel Membership
Membership of the TAO ImplementationPanelwill be by invitation of the Global OceanObserving
System Project Office, based on recommendationsmade by the TAO Panel or its sponsors
(GOOS/GCOS/CLIVAR). Categoriesof membershipare:
ExecutiveCommittee.
Onerepresentative
from eachnation activelysupportingthe TAO Array. The TAO Panelchairmanwill
serveasnationalrepresemanves
on the executivecommittee.Responsibilitiesof the executivecommittee
include: co-ordinatingintersessionalactivities,recommendingmembershipchanges,organizing panel
meetings,reporting to parent bodies,etc.
Members
Individualsrepresentinginstitutions(or agencies)that provide resourcessuch as ships,mooring hardware
and/ortechniciantime to maintainthe TAO array; or individualshaving specialexpertisein the analysis
and/or interpretationof TAO or other ocean-climatedata sets.
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ANNEX VI
DEFINITION OF TAO SUPPORT
Support for TAO implies multi-year contributions of critical resourcesto the maintenanceand/or
expansionof the moored array.
“Critical resources”are definedas:
1. ship-time
2. special&d mooring hardwareand/or instrumentation
3. grant money for operations
“Multi-year” meansongoing rather than one-timesupport. Multi-year doesnot necessarilymeaneach
andeveryyear,however.It is expectedthat theremay be political and/or economicdownturnsthat can affect
a particularcountry’sability to contributeon a consistentannualbasis. A maximumof threeyears may pass
with no critical contributionsbefore a country slips off the “supporters”list.
By the above definition, the United Statesof America, Japan,Taiwan, and France are all presently
supporters.
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ANNEX VII
LIST OF ACRONYMS
ADCP:
ADEOS:
Argo:
ARM:
ASHSW:
ATLAS:
BOBPS:
BMRC:
CERSAT:
CLIVAR:
CONICYT:
CRO:
CT:
CTD:
DOE:
ECMWF:
ENSO:
ERS:
EUC:
EVAC:
FFA:
FONDAP:
FY:
GAME:
GCM:
GCOS:
GEWEX:
GLOBE:
GOOS:
GSFC:
GTS:
GV:
HYDROSTAR:
ICPO
IFREMER:
INPE:
IOC:
IR:
IRD:
IRI:
ITCZ:
JAMSTEC:
JAPACS:
JASMINE:
JGOFS:
JPL:
KWAJEX:
LBA:
LODYC:
MBARI:
MJO:

Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler
Advanced Earth Observing Satellite
Array for Geostrophic Oceanography
Atmospheric Radiation‘Measurement(Programme)
Arabian SeaHigh-Salinity Water (Mass)
Autonomous TemperatureLine Acquisition System
Bay of Bengal ProcessStudy
Bureau of Meteorology ResearchCentre (Australia)
Centre ERS d’Archivage et de Traitement
Climate variability and Predictability (WCRP)
Comision National de Investigacisn Cientifica y Tecnologica
Centre Ivorien de RechercheOceanographique
Conductivity-Temperature
Conductivity-Temperature-Depth(Profiler)
Department of Energy (USA)
EuropeanCentre for Medium Range Weather Forecasting
El Nifio-Southern Oscillation
Earth Remote SensingSatellite
Equatorial Undercurrent
Environmental Verification and Analysis Centre
Forum FisheriesAgencies
Fondo National para el Desarrollo de Areas Prioritarias
Fiscal Year
GEWEX Asian Monsoon Experiment
Global Circulation Models
Global Climate Observing System
Global Energy and Water Cycle Experiment (WCRP)
Global Learning and Observationsto Benefit the Environment
Global Ocean Observing System
Goddard SpaceFlight Centre (NASA/USA)
Global TelecommunicationSystem
Ground Validation
Hydro Scanning Thinned Array Radiometer
International CLIVAR Project Office
Institut Francais de Recherchepour 1’Exploitation de la Mer (France)
Instituto National de PesquisasEspacials(Brazil)
IntergovernmentalOceanographicCommission
Infrared Radiometer
Institut de Recherchepour le Developpement
International ResearchInstitute
Intertropical ConvergenceZone
JapanMarine Scienceand Technology Centre (Japan)
JapanesePacific Climate Study
Joint Air-Sea Interaction Monsoon Experiment
Joint Global Ocean Flux Study
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
(The) Kwajalein Experiment
Large-scaleBiosphere Atmosphere (Experiment)
Laboratoire d’OceanographieDynamique et de Climatologie (France)
Monterey Bay Aquarium ResearchInstitute (USA)
Madden-Julian Oscillation
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MIRAS
NASA:
NASDA:
NBC:
NBUC:
NCEP:
NECC:
NDBP:
NIO:
NIOT:
NOAA:
NSCAT:
NTU:
OAR:
OGCM:
OOPC:
ORSTOM:
PALACE:
PAR:
PIRATA:
PMEL:
PR:
PSP:
RAMSES:
SAREC/SIDA:
SCSMEX:
SEACAT:
SMOS:
SOPAC:
S-PALACE:
SPaRCE:
ssc:
SSIWG:
sss:
SST:
STA:
SURTROPAC:
TAO:
TEFLUN:
TEPPS:
TIP:
TMI:
TOCS:
TOGA:
TOPEX/Poseidon:
TRITON:
TRMM:
TSG:
UNESCO:
UOP:
VACM:

Microwave Imaging Radiometerwith Aperture Synthesis
National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration (USA)
National SpaceDevelopment Agency of Japan (Japan)
North Brazil Current
North Brazil Undercurrent
National Centre for Environmental Prediction (NOAA/USA)
North Equatorial Countercurrent
National Data Buoy Programme
National Institute of Oceanography(India)
National Institute of Ocean Technology
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (USA)
NASA Advanced Scatterometer(USA)
National Taiwan University (Taiwan)
Oceanic and Atmospheric ResearchAgency (USA)
Oceanic General Circulation Model
Ocean Observationsfor Climate Panel
Institut Francaisde Recherchepour le Developpment en Cooperation
(The old name of IRD)
Profiling Autonomous LAgrangian Circulation Explorer
PhotosyntheticallyAvailable Radiation
Pilot Moored Array in the Tropical Atlantic
Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory (NOAA/USA)
Precipitation Radar
Precision Spectral Pyranometer
Radiomitrie Appliquee a la Measure de la Salinite et de 1’Eaudu Sol
Department of ResearchCooperation of the Swedish International
Development CooperationAgency
South China SeaMonsoon Experiment
Sea-Bird Conductivity and TemperatureRecorder
Soil Moisture Ocean Salinity
South Pacific Commission
Salinity/Profiling Autonomous LAgrangian Circulation Explorer
South Pacific Rainfall Climate Experiment
Scientific Steering Committee
Salinity SeaIce Working Group
Sea-SurfaceSalinity
Sea-SurfaceTemperature
Scienceand Technology Agency (Japan)
Survey of the Tropical Pacific (SURveillance TRans-Oceanique du
PACitique) ORSTOM, France
Tropical Atmosphere-OceanArray
Texas-Florida Underflights
Tropical East Pacific ProcessStudy
TAO Implementation Panel
TRMM Microwave Imager
Tropical Ocean Climate Study (Japan)
Tropical Ocean-GlobalAtmosphere
Ocean Topography Experiment
Triangle Trans-OceanBuoy Network (Japan)
Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (NASmSA)
Thermosalinograph
United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization
Upper Ocean Panel
Vector Averaging Current Meter

VIRS:
VMCM:
vos:
WCRP:
WWB:
XBT:

Visible Infrared Radiometer System
Vector Measuring Current Meter
Volunteer Observing Ships
World Climate ResearchProgramme
Westerly Wind Burst
ExpendableBathythermography

